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HIGh AND lo w
Low Umixht and High Friday 
• t  Kekmo* 38 and 55. Teroper- 
•twrea r««orded Wednesday 33 
and IS with J3  rain.
The Daily C ourier
FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Ftt« 
day w i^  a few showers. Show* 
crs more frequent overnight. 
A UtUe cooler, l ig h t winds ex* 
ccpt southerly SO over the 
anagan tonight.




By ALA.N UAEVEY 
Canadiaa Freas Staff Writer
LONDON (CP>-Prim e Min­
ister Dlefenbaker Iniplitd today 
that he thinks the Common­
wealth Is stronger now that 
South Africa has decided to 
qu it
any other white country.
He indicated that it may no 
longer be necessary to press for] 
a Commonwealth declaration of 
rights. 1
“Tlie degree of unanimity fat] 
the conference) and the accept­
ance of this princii>le <of non­
discrimination» in my opinion]
RUPERT MAN TO DIE 
FOR CHItD'S MURDER
___________  in . .
*'lt is always stronger when indicates clearly that never will 
it makes a step forward,” he] a contrary inlnciple be as- 
told Canadian correstiondents .•>erttd.” ,
during a break in the confer-i The iinme ministrjr flies back 
ence of Commonwealth prime to Canada tonight, adliering to 
ministers I his original schedule. The con-
Hf said it is his impressbniference, expected to have ended
1 . _ • . . i l l  «  r i n n i  cxveelyv nthat at every successive mcet- 
Ihg the Commonwealth becomes 
stronger.
today, will hold a final session 
Friday at which Canada will be 
represented by R. P. Bryce,
*'I think that what took p l a c e  i secretary to the cabinet, and 
here rcpifsijnls a ba^ic and|CjCorge Drew, Canadian hl£]n
fundamental change,” he said.|comrnis.sioncr in London. 
. / T h e  implicttlions a r e  very 
• '  clear that from now on no na- 
t ^  within the Commonwealth
TO REPORT
Diefenbakcr is to m ake a full
Uoo ithin me co on eann conference in the
will claim that discrimination is i
COMbtent with membership of to rei»rtcrs tmtVy. he
.said he recogpires the “tre­
mendous contribution" S o u t h
t ^  Commonwealth."
APPROVES MOVE , ^ - ^  ^
Afked for his t>erf.onal reac-| Africa has made to the Com- 
tkm to South Africa’s decision'monwealth and the sacrifices 
to leave the Commonwealth, he |the union has made in two 
said that “ naturally any step world wars, 
that will ensure acceptance ofi At the conference, there had 
the principles of non-discrlmina-’never been any discourtesy— 
tb n  is one that is in keeoing/no storms, no hurricanes" 
with the course of my life." 'whatever newspaper accounts 
The prime minister played a|had said to the contrary, 
key role at the conference. Hlsj “We don’t oiierate as a judge 
Insistence on making clear that'o r jury'. ThLs princiiile of non- 
raclal equality is the funda- discrimination is a principle ap- 
mental unifying principle of theiplicnble to all. The United Na- 
femmonwealth is believed to tions stands for these principles: 
nave b e e n  expressed more the Commonwealth can stand 
forcefully than In the case of for no less."________________





P R IN C E  R U P E R T . B .C . (C P ) —  A  3 2 -y e a r-o ld  
lo n g sh o rem an  w a s  se n te n c e d  to  bo  h a n g e d  a t  O ak - 
a l la  P r is o n  M ay  23 a f te r  a n  a ss iz e  c o u r t  j u r y  h e r e  
co n v ic te d  h im  o n  a  c h a rg e  o f m u r d e r  W e d n e sd a y  
n ig h t.
Iters of a bottle of wine and, to  
I^ui-s Lcforle was charged inigether with another m an, thrca 
the death of two-year-old Tina small bottles of rye.
Marcello McKay from a b ru ta l-----------------------------
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — Gi­
ant U.S. Air Force Gbbemas- 
te rs  roared into Le<moldville’s 
tlghUy g u a rd e r* b lF W ’loday. 
bringing the crack Gurkha van­
guard of a 4,700-strong combat 
brigade of Indian troops ordered 
to  UN duty in The Congo.
UN troops ringed the airport 
and five armoed cars stood by 
the landing strip to stave off
2 4  Try To Save 
Tw o-A ll Killed
YAHATA, J a p a n  (A P )-  
Twenty-four rescuers tried to 
save two coal miners today, 
and all 26 were believed killed 
' 111 the choking fumes of a pit 
fire  3,000 feet below ground.
The manager of the mine and 
other officials were among the 
group that failed to come up 
from the Shin-otsujl mine, nine 
miles from another mine where 
71 miners died In a similar tun­
nel fire last week.
An air compressor caught fire 
and trapped a rnining party. 
Just as happened in Japan’s 
worst post-war mine disaster 
last Thursday near Fukuoka.
any Congolese attack on the ar­
rivals. All UN military person­
nel in Leopoldville were ori the 
alert throughout the night.
But despite The Congo gov­
ernment’s bitter condemnation 
of the UN reinforcements by In­
dians, there was no trouble.
By early morning 200 soldiers 
and 28 tons of jeeps, weapons, 
ammunition and equipment had 
arrived.
Many of the first Gurkha ar­
rivals are veterans of the war 
against the Japanese in Burma. 
A score of them wore medals 
for gallantry.
UN officers said the Indians 
would be stationed temporarily 
in Leopoldville. C o n g o l e s e  
sources in Elisabethville said 
Wednesday they are expected to 
be assigned eventually to  North 
Katanga, where P r e s i d e n t  
Tshombe’s troops have been 
trying to crush tribesmen sup­
porting the rebel Stanleyville 
regime.
Sources in Elisabethville said 
the Indians would be used pri­
marily to enforce the Security 
Council resolution demanding 
that Belgian and other non-UN 
foreign military personnel and 
advisers of The Congo govern­
ments leave. There was no con­
firmation of this from UN 
sources.
ME5IBERS OF THE exten­
sion planning committee flash 
-victory smiles after fellow 
members of the Golf and
Coimtry Club authorized go- 
ahead on sale of debentures 
for improvement financing. 
Background itiformation need­
ed entailed many hours of 
work for E. Butler, (seated 
left) who spearheaded origin* 
al planning, T. Tomiye (also
seated), G. Braginetz (right 
standing) and B. Smith, who 
outlined the financing.
Kelowna Golf Club Says 'Fore' 
On Debenture Expansion Plan
boating la.st Soi)t. 18. The jury 
deliberated four hours and 10 
minutc.s.
Mr. Justice Hugh Maclean or­
dered Leforto to be taken to 
Oakalla Prison. Leforte’s coun­
sel, H arry Rankin of Vancou­
ver, said he will appeal.
Lcforte, a native of Grand­
view, Man., came here in 1952 
to work. He showed little reac­
tion when sentenced other than 
a tensing of the neck muscles.
During the three - day trial, 
Mrs. M argaret McKay, a widow 
and mother of the dead child, 
testified that Lcforte made a 
practice of strangling the in­
fant into unconsciousness after 
bringing her to tears by insis- 
tant teasing.
Mrs. McKay, who testified Le- 
forte had been living with the 
family, s a i d  Leforte often 
slapped the child until she bled, 
and would do this two or three 
times a day—drunk or sober.
Pathologist Dr. Carl E . Rob­
ertson of Vancouver, la ter testi­
fied that death was due to mul­
tiple injuries, including severe 
bleeding from the right kidney, 
an extensive blood clot between 
the skull and scalp and a  fur­
ther extensive clot between the 
membrane within the skull and 
toe brain itself.
Leforte told toe court of a pro­
longed drinking b o u t  which 
lasted from Sept. 16 until he 
woke up in a cell three days 
later, following his arrest in a 
hospital ward.
The day the child died, Le­





NEW YORK (A P )-T he Now 
York Times has decided to sell 
the tower th a t gave Times 
Square Its name.
The 24-storey Times Tower 
wUl be modernized and devel­
oped into a combination ex­
hibition hall and office building
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
MEDICINE HAT .......... 6t
THE PAS ........................ -5
The Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try  Club membership last night 
gave the nod for go-ahead on 
sale ci seven per cent deben­
tures worth $150,000.
The money will be used to 
finance expansion of the club’s 
nine-hole golf course to 18- 
holes. If the debenture sale is 
successful, it wiU give Kelowna 
the first 18-hole course in the 
Okanagan by 1962.
At a special meeting last 
n ight' at the club buildings, 
members heard a committee of 
executive members and others 
outline terms of the debenture 
issue.
Highlighted points in the con­
tracts are that the interest of 
seven per cent will bo paid an 
nually by cheque on May 1: 
that debentures arc being sold 
for $100. $500 apd up to max­
imum $5,000 for an individual
Some indication of how suc­
cessful the Board of Directors 
feel the Issue will be. they said, 
was given by pre-meeting re­
quests for $43,000 for bonds.
TOcy will be fully registered
and transferable. The club m ay 
redeem the debentures a t any 
time at face value, the original 
cost and interest accrued. 
SINKING FUND 
'The club, which has 350 
members, plans a ‘sinking 
fund’ which will be sufficient to 
re tire . the debenture issue by 
maturity,
The special committee set 
up spoke optimistically of the 
future, saying they, believed the 
issue could be finalized within 
15 years, not toe 25 stated in 
toe contracts. This, of course, 
would mean a significant dif­
ference in the total interest the 
club paid.
I t is expected that many 
members will buy debentures 
and use toe interest occurring 
to dissipate their annual dues.
Tlie contract gives buyers of 
tho debentures ‘first charge on 
all assets of the club, except 
for any amount required to  be 
borrowed from other sources." 
Banks or other loaning inter­
ests would not consider any 
other contract.
Club executive, however, | ancing to the members  ̂last 
scoffed a t the possibility that night, J . Bruce Smith pointed 
anyone could possibly lose, out that the projected revenue 
President T. ‘Tom’ Tomiye of the club is for $49,350 in 
pointed out that “a conserva-11962, almost $10,000 over the
tivc estimate" placed the value 
of the 125 acres owned by the 
club . a t $250,000.
The Golf and Country Club 
is prohibited by contract from 
incurring further debt until the 
$150,000 debt is completely 
cleared up.
NO REFUSALS
Sale of the Golf and Country 
Club bonds will go until May 
1, but sales manager G. Brag 
inotz said that no money would 
be refused a short time later 
if there were still debentures to 
be sold.
Communication between the 
committee and local banks in­
dicates that the banks in Kel­
owna will ‘look on with favor’ 
any requests for loans to be 
used for purchasing too bonds 
’They will be accepted as collat­
eral, as well.
Outlining the terms of fin-
estimated $39,700 budget for 
1961.
The large boost, he explained 
was actounted for in the grow­
th  of golf’s popularity and the 
burgeoning membership of the 
club, along with increased 
dues.
Operating profit left after ex­
penditures in those two years 
would be enough to pay tho in­
terim  periods’ total interest, 
with a considerable sum left 
over.
Mr. Smith said extra deben­
tures would be called in that 
inevitability, not because the 
contract said the club had to, 
but because they wanted to 
see the thing cleared up quick­
ly.
A maximum debenture was 
imposed because, the commit­
tee said, they felt as many 
people as possible in Kelowna 
(Turn to Fago 3)
All Quiet And 
Then Bam, Bam
For months no Kelowna or 
district businesses have been 
struck by thieves in midnight 
raids. Twice this week, the re­
cord has been broken.
F irst to suffer was too P  and 
M Motors Ltd. in Westbank 
when raiders broke through a 
front-door window Monday, and 
made off with a TV set and two 
pairs of sunglasses.
No cash was taken, nor was 
anything else disturbed.
Tuesday night all was quiet 
again.
T h e n .  Wednesday night 
thieves burst through a front­
door window of Al’s Cafe, Win­
field and escaped with $21 in 
cash.
LOS ANGELES (A P )-T h t 
courtroom audience l a u g h e d  
when Dr. R. Bernard Finch’s 
lawyer donned a  garish costume 
and addressed tho m urder tria l 
jury:
“Now I  ask you, ladies and 
gentlemen, docs this look like 
a miurdcr outfit?”
Some of the jurors laughed, 
too, until Superior Judge David 
Coleman ordered silence Wed­
nesday with a warning tha t the 
m urder trial of Dr. Finch and 
his sweetheart, Carole Tregoff, 
was not a  funny m atter.
Finch’s c o u n s e l .  Maxwell 
Keith, had produced the Tyro­
lean straw  hat and the red- 
striped sport sh irt Dr. Finch 
wore July 18. 1959—the night 
the doctor’s wife was shot to 
death.
Finch and Miss Tregoff are  
accused of murdering B arbara 
Jean Finch, 36, to  avoid a 
costly divorce settlement. The 
defence c l a i m s  Mrs. Finch 
pulled a gun on toe defendants 
and was killed accidentally in 
a scramble for tho weapon.
Keith, summing up his case, 
told the jurors:
“ If you and I  had plotted a  
clever murder, we’d  have lots 
of clothing, we’d have lots of 
money, we’d have everything in 
readiness for an  escape across 
the border. . . .
Would you and I, if we 
were clever m urderers, walk up 
the hill (to the Finch home), 
bent on the foulest deed there 
is, wearing this?”
The present tria l is expected 
to go to tho jury  late next week. 
Two previous tria ls ended In 
jury deadlocks.
Replacement
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
British Commonwealth p r i m e  
ministers agreed here today to 




LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP 
A grounded Greek freighter, the 
Dominator, reported Wednesday 
night It was breaking Up and 
sent a  distress call to the U.S. 
coast guard.
Tho coast guard prepared to 
help tho 35-man crew abandon 
the ship if necessary. Tho crew 
has remained aboard since the 
ship went aground off the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula In a dense fog 
Monday.
THERE BE FRILLS ON THREE Rs?
I'l'',’' .'
’"■'V'i'w'fjifj’
MRS. 7 . M. VELLER
In « Dally Courier aurvey 
Jealln i with tho controveralol 
Chnnt report and the rcccntly- 
B w  Educrilon Week, wo sent 
twp reporters “on tho street” to 
Htk residents and visitors: “Do 
— ' think there are too many
MBS. M. CAtDER
S lia  in present ILC. education?’ 
•”n ia l  « a good question" said 
Mlh. J .  N . VeHer, “ 1 think It
depends on what the frills are. 
The holidays a re  certainly long 
enough, hu t I’m  In general 
agreement with continuation' of 
physical training and home eco­
nomics courses."
Mrs. M. Cslder, a visiting 
curler froni Vancouver, had this 
;t»> say. “ I ngrcc with Chant, 
probably because I ’m out pf
F . ODETKOFF
school. They should bo stricter 
with high sclwol students nnd 
hot pamper them  so much. Mrs. 
CWwer added sho was In t factor 
of Iho introduction of driver 
training Into the schools.
"There aren’t t«H» many frills, 
said P. Obethoff, 981 Leon Aye., 
U’« lust thnl they don’t train the 
tcacncrs
W. CRfWSSEN
they can teach tho frills. Teach­
er training. Is n big problem."
W, Crosiaa^ »2l; Lawson dis* 
agreed. “ I do think they have 
too inany frills, such us homo 
ccouomica nnd personal dovelpi)- 
ment. Because of this the atud
R. SIHEI.
Mr. Crosscn, I ’m against uni­
forms though.”
“Wo they don't Imvo,”  said R. 
Bhtei of Vancouver, “ I think the 
courses are, nil , right but they 
don't Kccm to bk! able U» get 
them in too kid# heads. They
MRS. A. MURRAY MRU. S. C. KRIEGER
Ikj fic r ii«« m  i a- incni lu mu 
ents never really get thclij lo fth ldho  teacher^) touW go a  llWlo 
well ciioufiU KO thallinto lhO'ih*ki*rt ftubJcctOa Addcd^harrtct on'lhct*!.. •
A mother of three school 
children, Mpif Aneta M urray,
500 Cawston sold, “ It's im to tho 
parents to lako n Btick\ after 
them . Children nowndaya don’t 
seem to know whero they 're go­
ing or whut they’re  doing. Both 
teachers and parents aren’t 
strict Opough,”  pho said. “TTu! 
certainly have loo m any hoU-i
days.” ' , ; , / '
H ra. 8 . U. Krelger, 1379 Rich­
te r d ls a g tt^ l  “ Wo, 1 don't think 
curricula Rrd w e r  loaded with 
t)on-bnB|c subjccta. Things look 
all right tho Way they nro now, 
Uniforms Wouldn't bo a biul Idea 
cither."
i Miaa Rhelfah Kennedy, 880
S,:iKENNEDT
H a r v e y ,  endorsed the unlfom)!
ftrom n different angle, “ I  cetV 
talnly itrffee there are too m any 
frtlW, too much 
nhd too ih u ah ,  paych^W  
mumjw Ihihbd. If ,n i#5»41an 
atudeni «««» to h tn g la^  i ho s 
ririuaiiy IJ iltf ji#
,iUin*v71»o, thoy<.b«va





'Education Week' In Enderby 
Draws Larger Crowd Than '60
11
This was much appreciated by 
Um audience, as they found it  
more liiteresUng and •ducati'Si- 
al to hear the judgea* view*
points.
RHEUM Ane
LAUGH EASES THE PRESSURE
36kt breaks the Ice a t prin­
cipals In the sixth annual 
meeting of the Joint United 
States - Canadian Committee
on Trade and Economic Af­
fairs pose during interlude In 
Washington meetings. In 
group, (from left), are In­
terior Secretary Stewart 
Udall; Agriculture Secretary 
OrvUle Freem an; Trade Min­
ister George Hees and George
Nowlan. Minister of NaUonal 
Revenue.
(AP Wlrephotol
B.C. Grand Guardian 
Pays Visit to Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Mrs. 
Whitney Marshali, grand guard­
ian of British Columbia, made 
her official visit to Vernon 
Bethel of the Internotional Order 
of Job's Daughters last Sunday 
a t the lOOF Hall.
LONG WALK
Members of the New Eng­
land Committee for Non- 
Violent Action walk into 
Portsmouth, N.H., on their 
way to the United Nations in
New York. Fronting group 
are Torvald Faegre, of Stod­
dard, N.H. (left), and Ed­
ward Guerard, of New York 
City. (AP Wirephoto)
Quarter-IVlillion Gallons 
Pumped By Vernon F.D.
VERNON (Staff) — Fire Chief I trucks added very considerable 
Fred S. Little and four other strength to the Kelowna fire-
members of the Vernon F ire fighters. 
Department, with a reserve 
pumper, spent eight hours in 
Kelowna 'Tuesday, helping to 
fight fire which ripped through 
wgrriiouses owned by the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange.
Qilef Little said Wednesday 
that the Vernon unit pumped 
approrimateiy 240,000 gallons of 
w ater to help extinguish the 
blaze.
Rutland, Westbank and En­
derby were three other nelghlmr- 
Ing, communities to send fire­
fighters to help battle the blaze.
It is reported that had the 
two new Kelowna fire trucks— 
now on order—been available, 
in the opinion of experienced 
firemen the blaze might have 
been confined to what is known 
as building five
Said Kelowna’s Aid. D. 
Crookes: ''Pumps and towers 
a re  needed.
Kelowna currently has only 
one truck with a pump, but 
Vernon, Westbank and Rutland
Fine Arts Plans 
For '61 Summer
During her visit, she presented 
the Bethel with It’s charter and 
gave it number 39. The charter 
was accepted on behalf of Ver­
non Bethel by Miss Sharon 
Magee, Honored QuCen. and 
Mrs. E. F. Charter, Bethel 
Guardian.
Mrs. Marshall was assisted 
in the constituting ceremony 
by Mrs. Floyd Irwin, Grand 
Chaplain: Mrs. Wllf Bowes
Grand Musician: Bob Me
Caugherty, Grand Guide and 
Peter Ratel, Grand Outer 
Guard
Honored Queen Sharon Magee 
presided and welcomed many 
visitors from various out-of- 
town points. These included 
Queen Donna McKay, Penticton 
Bethel No. 16; Mrs. J . McIntyre, 
P ast Honored Queen, Bethel No. 
16, Penticton: Mrs. R. Ferguson,, 
P ast Honored Queen, Bethel No. 
12, Vancouver; Mrs. Taylor, and 
Peter Ratel, Bethel Guardian 
and Associate Guardian Bethel 
No. 25, Kelowna; Mrs. J .  Mer­
rick and Mr. Henderson, Guard­
ian and Associate Guardian, 
Bethel No. 16, Penticton; Mrs. 
Floyd Irwin, Past Guardian and 
Mrs. Metcalfe, P ast Guardian, 
Kelowna Bethel No. 25 and Nel­
son Bethel No. 10; Bob Mc- 
Caugherty, Past Associate 
Guardian, Bethel No. 25; Bob 
Maxted, Past Associate Guard­
ian, Bethel No. 16. Penticton; 
Mrs. J .  Johnston, Worthy Mat­
ron, Landsdowne Chapter, Arm-
of Philanthropy and Good-WlU, 
John DeJong: Promoter of F ra­
ternal Relations.
A donation was given by the 
new Bethel to the cancer project, 
which is furnishing the child­
ren's ward a t the Cancer Insti­
tute, in Vancouver. Mrs. Mar 
shflll was very happy to receive 
this cheque from the ‘‘baby’* 
Bethel and gave a report of what 
has been done in the past few 
years by Job's Daughters.
Last year $2,711 was donated 
and the Grand Guardian is hop­
ing to be able to reach the $3,000 
mark this year She has just over 
$2,900 now. As she had to miss.
PENTICTON OFFERS 
WALK IN THE SUN'
because of travel delays, the 
official visit in Kelowna anc, 
Penticton, both Kelowna and 
Penticton Bethels presented her 
with cheques. Mrs. Marshall, as 
well as many of the visitors, ex­
pressed pleasure at the progress 
which has been made since the 
Bethel was instituted Sept. 11, 
last year, and complimented the 
glris very highly on their ex­
emplification of the work.
Interest is being shown in the 
nearby centres of Salmon Arm, 
Kamloops and Westbank, and 
Vernon Bethel is looking for­
ward to being able to assist in 
promoting another Bethel.
VERNON and DISTRICT
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PENTICTON (CP) — Irish 
playwright Brendan Behan 
may not be welcome in New 
York’s St. Patrick’s Day 
parade but he has an invita­
tion to attend this year’s 10- 
mlle walk from Summerland 
to  Penticton 
The invitation was tele­
graphed to him Wednesday by 
Henry Shannon, organizer of 
this city’s parade 
Behan Wednesday was also 
invited to attend a St. Pat­
rick’s Day celebration in 
Toronto.
The Irish Four Provinces 
Society wired Behan to invite 
him here.
Said society president P e t 
O’Keeffe:
“No Irishman away from 
home on St. Patrick’s Day 
should be treated as an out­
cast.’’
ENDERBY (Correspondent)
—Education Week la Enderby 
drew to a close with contest 
night, which attracted a larger 
crowd than in former years,
The evening program « ^ n ed  
with seven \x>cal selecUons byi — awi Bi
e le m e n U r y iF ^ J X  R E L I E F  F O R
school choir, the partlctpanu | 
being grades 3. 4 a ^  t .  These' 
featured p art—singing and aokt 
numbers, as well as group 
songs.
The lions Club sponsored the 
public speaking contest, with 
George Greene acting as chairs 
man. Ttva topic continued to be 
the tame throughout all speech­
es and essays, being “ What 
Changes I Would Make” .
The senior speakers fea­
tured grade 10 to 12. and then 
juniors covered grades T to 9.
Seniors brought forth five 
speakers, whereas the juniors 
totalled six.
First p i l e ,  a silver cup, was 
awarded for the top senior 
^ a k e r ,  Margaret Letkeman.
'The junior top speaker award­
ed a shield was Andy Brodo- 
way.
’The essay contest, chaired by 
David Carlton, the PTA pro­
gram chairman, drew a record 
number of winners. F tr tt prize 
for the senior essay was award­
ed to Gail Skyrme, who re­
ceived the Challenge Cup, and 
an extra cup to keep. The sec­
ond went to Paul Brodoway, 
who received a lovely shield.
In the Junior group, Janice 
Rauser received first prize, 
and Sharon Gibbons came a 
close second.
Judges for the evening were 
from Salmon Arm, Mrs. T.
Brighouse: Mrs. Munro and 
Mrs. R. Carter. Mrs. Brighouse 
as adjudicator, mentioned each 
speaker and where they had 
fallen down; even the winners
m N A R D ’ S
L I N i m e N T
MORTGAGE MONEY 
AVAILABLE
For construction loans and 
existing single family dwell­
ings and apartments. Con­
ventional and NBA. Contact 
your Real Estate Agent or:
JOHN MUDDLE
434 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C., FOplar 2-5038
G ILLESPIE 
INVESTM ENTS LTD. 
M ORTG AG E 
CO RPO RA TIO N
Head office — Vancouver, 
Branches — Victoria and 
Kelowna.
Mortgage Ix^an Correspon 
dents for the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company.
Ground Plans Already Laid 
For Next Employment Drive
VERNON (Staff) — Before 
Vernon’s winter employment 
campaign committee winds up 
for this season, ground plans 
have been made for next 
winter’s promotion.
A. C. WormuU is chairman 
of the present campaign com­
mittee.
At a recent meeting. Drew 
Allen recommended that a 
home-improvement fab: sug­
gestion be carried over to an 
early meeting of next season’s 
committee. Mr. Allen also felt 
that the North Okanagan Met­
ropolitan Water Works pro-
Board of Directors of the 
Okanagan Summer School of 
Fine Arts has. confbmred the 
appointment of Peter Aspell of 
Vancouver as instructor in strong 
painting for the 1961 school. r a s t e r n  STAR 
Victor Mitchell wUl return as 
Instructor in dram a. In the Many Job’s Daughters from
music courses, Willem Bertsch Kelowna and Penticton, as well
will a« .ln  b» X ? '  S ' r a "  a voaatlonal aahool torstrings section, and P ro fesso rp ta r memoers “ om several other items also
and M r.. to band to .ttu -U to to , a „ d ^ p a » a y ^ a «  toto
A  ‘X urL*ne'wa,Srd̂ .ô h1 'given by Miss ^ucy neun. a  «  allotment of $150 for promot-
T ^sL lS u re®  w h lS  win Charter members are: Sharon Inf? the campaign on toe local
h ^  S e V t  Borsos of Magee, Honored Queen: Roberta level was not enough. The com­
be given W  ttooert Borsos oi & . „  . p . i n „ p , c -  L v n n  mittee feels that that sum for
K S ’ J u n t J  W,n” U arh of the two stage, ol the
complete the 1961 faculty s n o r t - G o r d o n ,  Guide; Bonnie campaign is needed; even if
er chairman of the Vernon 
Winter Employment Campaign 
Committee.
J .  E. Passmore said it had 
been suggested that the home 
improvement fair, to be or 
ganlzed in conjunction with the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
could possibly coincide with 
National Forest Prod-cts Week.
Among projects mentioned 
were: Two implement com­
panies, who give special con­
sideration to winter repairs, 
and were able to maintain full 
winter crews: the sale of ir­
rigation equipment, on toe 
understanding it could be in 
stalled during, the winter; and 
renovations.
Date of toe first meeting this 
faU wUl be Sept. 11.
ly
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —The stock I n f  A c f Corp. 
m arket slipped backwards in 
lato morning moderate trading.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls fell 1.00 at 554.00 and 
golds .22 to 85.39. Base metals 
rose .18 at 181.37 nnd western 
oUs .09 to 100,11.
Mining trade gave hoih Fal- 
conbridge and Ventures a 4̂ 
dip to 47 and 37. In golds Ccn 
tra l Porcupine fell to 11.




Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Issocintlon of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi 40% 40%
Algoma Stocl 37 37%
Aluminum 34% 34%
B.C. Forest 12% 13
B.C. Power 38% 38%
B.C. Tble 48 48%
Bell Tele 48 48%
Can Brew 49% 49%
Con. Cement 28tji 28%
CPR 22% 22%
CM&S 23 23%
Crown Zell (Can) 20 21
Dls. Seagrams 37 37%
Dom Stores 67% 68
Dom T ar 16% 16%









A. V. Roe 
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By HAROLD DOWN. JR 
Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — North Okanagan
B.A. Oil 
(?an Oil 






and  District 
CLASSIFIED
16. Apts. For Rent
48’*25’ OFFICE. 6 ROOM UNIT. 
Will rent part. 3100-32nd St 




































McKay, MarshaU; Shirley Me- it meant reducing toe naUonal 
Queen, Senior Custodian; J u d y  advertising budget. The two 
Gray, Junior Custodian: U r -  phases are: ’ Plan Now , and 
aine Charter, Inner G u a r d ;  “ Do It Now’ .
Marnie Irwin, Outer Guard; J . S. Monk said that work was
Janice DeJong, First Messenger; indeed being d o n e in the
.Sandra Maxted, Second Mes- winter, due to the work of toe 
5 0 % Uenger; Dixie Sown, Third M es-com m ittee and others; where 
senger; Ann Cooper, Fourth as five years ago, this was not 
7 V4 Messenger: Stacey Beveridge, apparent. Mr. Monk was form- 
4.50 Fifth Messenger: Deona Hale,
34y  ̂ Recorder; Lina French, Treas 
14% urer; IJnda DeJong, Musician:
16% Sally Papenfus, Chaplain: Nancy 
3.25 Flack, Librarian; Joan Inkster,
■ 12% Marilyn Giilctt, Ann Wiseman, 
e% Wendy Olmsted, Laura Donovan,
78% Sharleen Papenfus, Barbara 
44% Grantham, Janet B6ardmorc 
7% and Linda Lane 
18% GUARDIAN MEMBERS
.’" “‘"J?®” .,?/®. ^^u lH o ck ey U ag u o  playoffs Tuesday E. F. Charter, Guartoan, Wllf I
_2 Mrs. J . Mclntyw, G u a r d i a n l ^ ^  jgjljes with
61V4^®®‘̂ ®i?*̂ ’̂rr?^” ' . " m  Lumby Flying Frenchmen.
72% S'*® M?! Grandview came away with aBowes, Director of Music; vlctorv
59 n S c o r e  remained M  a t the endIty; Mrs. D. Gray, Prornm^^ Each team
- . . .  Hospitality; Mrs. Sheila Fergu-1
k » " ’ Hhector of notched their winner at
41 I. i  4:35 of the third frame.
11% Paraphenalia; M n. a  crowd of 300 fans were on
n L i r i S  p!om ote; hand to witness tho contest.
5% Mrs. G. Beveridge, Promoter Qordy Barber’b screen-shok
Urom the blue line put the War­
riors out in front at tho 4:45. Earl 
Morrison then slammed o pass 
from Len Martin past Warriors’ 
goalie George Beck to tie the
, Gary Anderson’s drive down 
„ VICTORIA (CP) •—Tho r e c r e - j t g h t  ajdo was climaxed 
0.15 atlon department will be scck -^hen  put his Lumby team ­
ing conservation officers—game put in the lead at 0:37
31 I wardens—in six British Colum -Lg^ujj, o( the second period.
84% bin communities during May and Grandview Warriors, klaylng 
153j||June, Recreation Minister Wll-L „,un short, put the pressure
Last Rites 
For N. H. Davies
Scout Deputy 
Arrives Today
VERNON (Staff) — A distin­
guished Canadian will be a 
visitor in Vernon this week.
He is the Deputy Chief Scout 
of Canada, former RCMP Com­
missioner L. H. Nicholson who 
will arrive in Penticton this 
afternoon. He will dine with the 
Regional Council Boy Scout 
Association, and drive to Ver­
non later this evening.
Thursday morning, he will in­
spect the new regional office, 
and at 10 a.m. Commissioner 
Nicholson will address students 
a t Vernon junior high school. 
At 10:45 a.m., he will be hosted 
a t a small coffee party with 
regional council members. The 
group will include District Com­
missioner Charles Pitt, Harold 
D. Bartholomew, vice-president 
of the regional council, Boy 
Scout Association; W. K. Dob­
son, assistant regional com­
missioner for training; Bryson 
M. Whyte, regional council 
secretary: Alan Park, regional 
council treasurer, and Orville 
Zander, regional executive 
commissioner.
At 11:30 a.m. Commissioner 
Nicholson will leave for the 
airport.
OPPORTUNITY OFFERED
Will trade a good education, ability and the desire to 
learn for a position that offers a challenge and the oppor­
tunity for advancement. I have a wide range of experience 
including retail store management.
Please write to 














29. Articles For Sale
PORTABLE ELECTRIC CB- 
rnent m ixer «« Austin wheel* 
an d ' «fh«tlbarrow»,,,\U)
•Itope
w l arrow » H » good:
. Phone tJnden 2-4T62. (UjMooro C orpo
All Can Comp. 7.02 8.61
All Can DIv. 5.07 6.40
Can Invest Fund 0.42 10.33
Grouped Income 3.67 4.01
Grouped Accum. 5.74 6.27
Invnatora Mut. 12 (H) 13.13
Mutual inc. 5.33 5.83
Mutual Acc. 8.37 9.15




. . .EKCIIANOE 
U.$. IH  U.K. 2.15
52%
Investigation Asked
PENTICrroN ICP) — The I win In two nights..
llston announced Wednesday. |on the Lumby'squad, with Den 
Interviews will be held in Nnn-Ljg Culling grabbing a loose puck 
nimo May 25, Vancouver May 41,0 Lumby goal to
26, Crnnbrook May 29, NelsonLjQ 41,^ game at 16:45 of the 
May 31, Kamloops June 2 »ndLgj,(,nd period.
Prlnci^ George June 5.  | Gordon Shurkan’a shot from
30 feet out proved to l)« tho win­
ner a t 4:36 of tho flnttl period, to 
give Grandview their sccdnd 
I   t  i t .
Penticton Ratepayers’ Assocla-l Ornndvlow Worrlora now lean 
tion Is demanding an invcatlga- the threc-out of-flvi^gamo aories 
Uon into tho operation of achooi for the Me and Me trophy 
district IS. I emblematic of North Okonngan
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held at three 
p.m. today for Mr. Neermol 
Hughes Davies a t the Vernon 
United Church in Vernon, Rev. 
A. W. Dobson officiating. Mr. 
Davies died in his 42nd year.
He was bom  in 1918, in Wales 
and came to Vernon in 1956. 
During the Second World War 
he was a lieutenant in toe 
Royal Navy and saw service in 
the North Sea. He later was 
appointed to the Royal Indian 
Navy as commander of toe 
Motor Lodge Flotilla.
He met his wife in India dur­
ing the war and later married 
her. in Wales. He then came to 
the United States in 1946, where 
he spent s o m e  years In 
Maddiaon, Wisconsin, a n d  
Lamarch, 111.
Ho went to Kamloops as a 
cattle buyer in 1952 for Swifts 
and at that time his family was 
living in Now Westminster.
He then came to Vernon in 
1956.
Surviving are his wife, three 
children a t home, one brother, 
Aladea Davies, of Valpressio, 
Indianna, one sister, Mrs. L arii 
Jones of Wales. Ho was very 
active in organizations In his 
home town in Wales he was n 
commander of toe British Le 
glon, and in Vernon was active 
in many community organiza­
tions, including the Rotary, 
Masons, and the Vernon Unltec 
Church organization.
Mr. Davies died in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Cremation will follow In 
Vancouver, B.C.
Campbell and Winter Ltd 




F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E
JC-PUAAP
Designed to give the maximum qoelity of construction and 
materials In a  low-priced pumping unit. This low price was 
achieved by simplicity of design —  not by reducing qoolityi
WARNING TO JOBLESS
PORT ALBERNl (C P)-C ity  
council will place advertise­
ments In Vancouver newspapers 
warning Job seekers to stay 
away from Port Alberni. Many 
permanent residents are out of 
work ond there is no opportu­
nity for newcomers.
•n»a association said In a tele-jHockey League supremacy
Tlio third, and what mightgrom to tho provlnctai oducB-,  ......... _________________
Qon dcpatim cnl exception has prove to  be the nn*l game or 
tWcn taken to the manhep In 1 the »erl(?s wilt take place Sat- 
whlch trustees have overridden lUrday night a t Vernon arena at 
52%; the wishes of ratepayers. 18:00 p.m
JURIST APPOINTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Law- 
yer Charles William Tysoe, lie- 
came Mr. Justice C. W. 'Tysoe 
Wednesday in a brief, but Im­
pressive ceremony, held in the 
B.C. Court of Appeal. The new 
Jurist was appointed to a posi­
tion in British Columbia’s high* 
est court earlier this year.
JOBS FOR HANDICAPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) At­
tention will be focussed on jobs 
for the handicapped epileptic 
this year, the annual meeting 
of the Vancouver Branch of the 
B.C. Epilepsy Society was told 
Wednesday.
HOLD THE LINE
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
hold-the-line policy on taxa* 
tion was set Wednesday by the 
city’s finance committee. The 
committee decided this after be­
ing handed 1961 general esti­
mates totalling $5,335,627, or 
$190,304 more than anticipated 
revenue.
DECISION CONFIRMED
NANAIMO (CP) — The B.C. 
Supreme . Court has confirmed 
a default Judgment of 158,618 ob­
tained by Herman Deerlng ol 
Nonaimo agolnst Grandview 
zing Co. Ltd. Deerlng had 
sued for $44,035 he claimed ho 
loaned tho company a t eight per 
cent interest.,
CHEQUE FOR CHILDREN
PENTICTON (C P )-A  $5,(®6 
cheque from the residents of 
Penticton was presented to the 
Children’s Hospital by Maurice 
Flnncrly, president of the B.C 
Chombcr of Commerce. This is 
the largest nmount received by 
tho hospital In Its present cam- 
paing.
•  H eovy duty motor.
•  N o  leok ogo  vdwro motor 
shaft entori pump.
•  Som e jet oiiom bly con bo 
used for thollow or d e e p  
w ell settings to  4 0  feet.
e  Ufetlme lubrication.
e Con b e  a d o p ted  for d eep er  
settlngv 
e Easy to Initol. 
e Economical to  operate;
0  Avolloble o s  pump unit or 
o s pockoged units o s te m b le d ' 
with 12 or 3 0  gollon  
copoclty tonks.
thh •coflomy F-M w ahr  lyifom of
The BELGO
Franchised Fairbanks-Morse Dealer 
R.R. 5, KEIiOWNA — PHONE PC 5-5037
PIONEER DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  R. K 
Cell, who helped pioneer the 
m arch of industry from, tho city 
to the suburbs, died Wednesday 
here. He was 63, Ocll trans­
ferred his Murray Jam  Com 
pnny from Vancouver to Bum- medical and 
Jaby in IM I. Iments,
ADVISORY BOARD URGED
NANAIMO (CP)~Unitcd Ap-I 
peal needs on advisory board 
to guard agalhst overlapping 
service. President Mega M ac-, 
Dougall told the annual m eet­
ing. She said the board could I 
be formed from mcmbcr-agen- 
cles, the ministerial association, 
welfare departr ]
Department of Lands and Forests 
B.C. Forest Service
NOTICE
Examinations for Scalers’ Liccnsic will be held at the 
following places on the specified dates, starting at 8:00 
A.M.
PLACE DATE LOGS TO BE SCALED AT
(1961)
Lomby April 7 Lumby Umber Company Ltd.
Armstrong April 11 Armstrong Saw Mill Ltd.
SIcamous April 13 Shuswap Timbers Ltd.
Penticton AprU 19 W. A. Claifce Sawmill
The mornings will be token up wlto scaling logs ond the 
afternoons with the written paper.
Candidates should bring a pencil and If possible, a B.C. 
Scale Rule and a  Ten Times Cubic Rule.
Examination fee is Five Dollars ($5.00) and is to bo paid 
to the examiner a t  the examination, except that a candidate 
who has paid for and holds a valid -“Appointment of Acting 
Scaler’’, is not required to pay the $5,00 fee. They will be 
required to produce a  receipt as evidence of payment.
Applicants who have previously tried tho examination and 
paid the $5.00 fee will be required to show a receipt.
Completed npplleatlon forms must bo In ilio hands of Iho 
examiner before the examination. Qld forms previously 
submitted are unsoltable for this examination.
Application forms ond further information may b« obtained 
from tho local Forest Banger or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. '
W. C. Phillips, 
DISTRICT FORESTER.
flWWW





W estbank Sewage Disposal 
'A Grave Menace to Health'
i
A warning from the healtli'Commitsion to future meetings 
Inspector F. R. Alcock concern-j in order that chamber may 
ing existing cimditions of sew- understasKi local proWems and
If® '
age disposal la Westbank's 
downtown area was fully dis­
cussed at the Westbank Cham­
ber of Commerce’s March 
meeting, and passed on to the 
S'ii'e Pi.'teciion District, tlie
offer assistance in their solu­
tion.
As chairman of the parks 
board, T. B. Reece will be in­
vited to the April meeting. A 
town-planning speaker will tie
only local body authorired to asked to address a general 
raise money by assessment. j meeting of chamber members,
land others interested.
The Inspector warned thatj 
proper sewage disposal must j LOOK A1I£AD 
soon be provided, as the pre-| l-ooking ahead to Christmas 
sent situation constitutes a 11961, the meeting decided to 
grave health menace. i approach M. L. Riley, manager
Fortunately. Westbank’s t r a d e  B C- Hydro here, to investi- 
board last year arranged t o  sate the possibihtj of assist- 
have a lagoon-site reserved i „ ;  a nee from that department in 
,„ lic lp .U «  .or io.l .och




j ation for Main Street during the 
Chamber for;ho]*day seasons.
TEEN TOWN PROMOTION
Kelowna Teen Towncrs mall 
a  St,000 cheque to the Child­
ren’s Hospital in a provincial 
Teen Town comiK-tition. The
group had a narrow squeak 
Irccause they had to ahve tho 
money in by Wednesday, They 
were $50 ^ o r t  on Monday, But
a number of kind hearts came 
through for the group and 
they made the quota. This 
makes a total of $1,250 the
help in Improvement of postal! only one, of
delivery resulted in approach-ij^® signs are
ing postmaster George Holmes'
inquiring bv what means Cham-I. c>pi>ortunitv of pubhciz-
ber m ight'assist in presenta-''nK »he Westbank area m a 
tion of the.se c-omplaint-s to t i r e  brochure planned for Kelowna; 
proper authority. District was welcomed
With a Wo.stbank Cemetery ^
Board no longer in existencc,^^®
Chamber is suggesting to the resident Dudley Pritchard 
Fire Protection District that
that body inquire whether care 
and maintenance of the cem­
etery might come under the 
assessment district.
■ When Hungary’s government 
BEQUEST VOTED OUT tried to reform It.s gypsies with
A recjue.st from the Fire Pro-^text book.s and identity cards, 
tection District that Chamber i the nomad.s msed the lxx)ks for
assume charge of organizing I eigaret pai>er and the cards as
work-parties for the garbage;,,laying cards
presided a t the well-attended 
meeting.
AG.AINST GRAIN
group has donated to charity ____  ̂        ^
in se\'t‘ii months, said club !j.jtp otherwise maintain the
DON'T FORGET
With life Insurance, you create an 
estate with the payment of your 
fir.st premium. And with life 
insurance you can make provision 
for the twin hazards ol dying too 
.soon or living too long. 1 am Sun 
Life of Canada's local representa­
tive. May 1 be of service?
MARVIN JOHNSON 
1185 TVater S t — Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-5365 or PO 2-4810
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA
Limelight Ready to Shine 
Upon Belle of Baghdad
-fSWith a  cast of almost 100 
ctudents, and supported by an 
18-piece orchestra, the Kelowna 
High School production of the 
Belle of Bagdad opens tonight 
and Is expected to play before 
packed houses until Saturday.
Conductor and musical dir­
ector Is J . G. McKinley, and the 
show directed by W. Halyk and 
produced by A, Scutt.
The cast Includes Kelowna’s 
Lady of the Lake, Valerie Dea­
con, who portrays Zelinda, a 
dancer. Miss Deacon is also 
director of the oriental danc­
ing.
Almost the whole school has 
contributed toward the produc­
tion and many or those students 
not actually appearing on the 
stage, take vital parts as make­
up artists, and in the creation 
of the advertising posters, sale 
of tickets, and are doing sterl 
ing service as ushers, stage 
crew, and box office officials.
d e s e r v e d  s u p p o r t
Saff and parents of students 
• re  also providing valuable as 
sistance in the production, and 
principal C. A. Bruce, said to­
day he hoped that all the work 
th a t had gone into the presenta­
tion of the operetta would be ap­
preciated and that Kelowna
residents would turn out in 
force to give the show the re ­
ception it deserved.
The plot centres on modem 
day Bagdad, and concerns the 
rather terrifying order issued 
by the authorities that anyone
be
bomb in a camera is the cause 
of this un-American activity, 
and two Americans on a quest 
for The Belle of Bagdad are 
arrested and sentenced to 
death.
They of course, escape, and 
justice—and romance—prevailcarrying a camera must _ ,
shot. I but not before much excitement
An asassln who carries a'occurs.
CPR Promotion 
For Valley Man
MONTREAL (C Pl-Canadian 
Pacific Railway Wednesday an­
nounced the appointment of a 
well known Okanagan man, L. 
R. Smith, as assistant general 
m anager of the company’s 
prairie region. He succeeds tho 
late L. R. Bangs.
Mr. Smith has been assistant 
to the president in Montreal 
since Sept. 1, 1959 and previ­
ously held a number of posts in 
Western Canada.
A native of Summerland, B.C. 
Mr. Smith was educated in Bri­
tish Columbia and at the school 
of business administration. 
University of Western Ontario, 
Ixindon, Ont.




Turn From Page 1
should benefit from the sale.
The Royal Trust Company is 
acting as trustee in the sale. 
They act as middleman, be­
tween buyers and the club. In 
the eventuality that the club 
could not pay off the loans, 
which J . B. Smith “ refused to 
bebeve possible’’, they would 
take over and carry on in the 
best interests of the buyers 
A $1,000 bond buyer would in 
25 years reap $1,750 in interest 
on his original investment, 
plus that, or almost triple the] 
original outlay of cash.
An important factor of the 
expansion program is that 
salaries and wages of em­
ployees at the golf course will 
double 1961’s figure in 1962. 
jumping from- an estimated
CANADIAN ClUB ”  ™
FIRST OF KIND
’This bond sale is one of the 
first of its kind to be sold en­
tirely in Kelowna. i
The sale could mean quite a] 
boost to local economy, not 
only through the golf course ex­
pansion and resulting employ­
ment, but because all profits 
are to be retained in the city 
as far as possible.
Are Canadians uncultured? ber of problems. In Canada] At the meeting G. Braginetz 
This question was asked a we have had the misfortune to commented that the most ex 
‘ "  not have had the Middle Ages,
The Industrial Revolution was 
imposed on a wilderness and 
we have to face the fact we 
are a 20th century nation with 
20th century problems.’’
Ho noted the great distances 
between centres of population 
“are against us.’’
site in accordance with health 
rules, was voted down. i
Members were of the opin­
ion that such administration 
does not come under the jur­
isdiction of chamber work. In­
stead, the suggestion was made 
that as maintenance of this site 
already is-within the tax struc­
ture, that A, Burns, who re­
cently set up a garbage collec-! 
tion service, be empowered to 
have site in his care.
Chamber executive will in­
vite representatives of the Fire 
Protection District, the Parks’ 
Board and the Recreational
CORRECTION
Wringer washer item in 
Wednesday’s paper for 
Marshall Wells should have 
read . . .
Wringer Washer
Reg. 229.95.
860.00 trade-in ailowance. 
Sale
Price ...........
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B.C. Lucky Culturally
Professor Tells Meeting
An investment in Canada's Major Industries . . .
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
(Elf. I9J3)
. . .  is available on a monthly payment plan
TranS 'C onado Investm ent Corp. Ltd.
HAIL BLDG. • VANCOUVK, B.C.
For FPEE BOOKIET Contact. . .
Kelowna Rep.: J. H. Horn, Box 238, Ph. PO 4-4172
Win $1500 ’̂ ^
PLAY AT HOME
CASEY BINGO
Here’s all you have to do: Purchase one or moro 
















John’s General Stora 
Lakeview Grocery 
Mario’s Barber Shop 
Mugford Stdre 
People’s Food Market 





Canadian Club dinner meeting 
in Kelowna Wednesday by Tony 
Emery, history professor at 
Victoria College and director of 
the Greater Victoria Art Gal­
lery.
Mr. Emery quickly explain­
ed. I
“This is very largely an un­
real question. Number one; I 
have no right to speak for Can­
adians but, number two; I do 
know a bit about their arts.’’
In a fast moving nnd witty 
talk, Mr. Emery explained the 
Impossibility of defining culture 
and gave the popular opinion of 
culture-buffs as “deadheads".
"But", he said, “you do need 
people to siwnsor the arts and 
we have a lucky situation here 
in B.C."
There are great signs of vit­
ality in this country, nnd I 
don’t like to hear ignorant cri­
ticism of Canada, he said. We 
suffer from bad critics.
“T h e  cultural picture in 
Canada Is bright," said Mr. 
Emery, “but there are a num-
panding industry in Canada is 
the ‘golf’ industry.
“The number of dollars that 
men and women are spending 
in this industry is increasing 
at a rate faster than any 
other,”  he stated.
Ho added: “Profits are in­
creasing correspondingly.
a a u sic a i.lv  s p e a k in g
By BETHEL STEELE
The dress rehearsal of any 
.stage production Is usually n 
painful experience. Last week’s 
first full run through of the 
High School operetta ’Tlie Belle 
of Bagdad was the exception to 
the rule. Starting at 7.15 tho 
cast of young people never once 
let down their drive until the 
final curtain at 0 p.m.
There was only one rciwat 
and that was to allow Stcphanij
every branch of the arts 
Music, art, dancing nnd thea­
tre, In this case tho stage set­
tings were done by Mrs, 
Wood'.s senior art classes, the 
costumes by Mrs. likiwnrd’s 
Home Ec. classes nnd tho 
music by G ar McKinley nnd 
the various music groups. ’The 
Drama Club is In charge of the 
spoken parts nnd the over-all 
production.
Pace nnd timing are good.
“We cannot economically do 
what is done in the large cen­
tres of Europe," he said.
“Fortunately we have some 
of the fine.st patronage any­
where," and the private Indivi­
duals. the Canada Council and 
lastly the State.
If the CBC were removed 
from the Canadian scene, said 
Mr, Emery, our culture—art, 
music and drama—would col­
lapse. ’The corporation does a 
“sterling" Job.
Also praised was the Na­
tional Film Board, the Cana­
dian National Institute of De­
sign and tho Housing Design 
Council.
“ In B.C. the picture Is rosy 
he said. As an illustration he 
pointed to the recent expanding 
history of the Greater Victoria 
Art Gallery.
All we need l.s vision, said 
the Victoria professor.
Just where that vision might 
come from was Indicated In the 
closing minutes of Mr, Emery’s 
speech. ’’I’m quite happy to 
leave the future in the hands 
of our kids,’’ he said.
A member commented from 
the floor that many people 
in the business world, faced 
with the potential and assets, 
with past record of this ex 
pandlng Industry, “ would con 
sider a million dollar bond 
selling instead of $150,00(1."
THE KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
presents the operetta
"THE BELLE o f BAGDAD"
THURS. - FRl. - SAT. -  MARCH 1 6 -1 7 -1 8
in the High School Auditorium
Curtain Time: 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: Adults 75 <1 Students SÔ i
Available from all students and Long Super Drugs.
Long’s Super Dnigs — City Centre and Capri
RUTLAND: J. D. Dion & Son, Finn’s 
Schneider Grocery, N. & R. Grocery; PEACHLAND: 
Fulk’s Grocery; WESTBANK: Frozen Food Lockeri; 
WINFIELD: Kal-Vem Store.
Numbers are published etch Thursday in this 
Newspaper:
GAME No. 3 (Numbers in Order Drawn) 
G-48, G-46, N-41, N -3 9 ,1-16, B-4, B -5 ,1-18, 0-69, 
0 -70 , 1-22, G-54, B-2, B-13, N-45, 0 -75 , 0-67, 
B-15, B-9, B-10, N-43, 1-20, 1 -2^  B-3, N-34, N-32, 
0 -73 , B-8, G-55, G-51, N-35, 0 -7 4 , 0-65, G-52, 
N-40, 0 -7 2 , 0 -6 3 , B-14, 1-17, 1-28, B-12, G-56, 
N-37, N-36, B-1, N -4 4 ,1-26, G -5 0 ,1-30, 0-61 .
THIS WEEK’S NUMBERS 
1-23, 0 -71 .
See Rules on Back of Card
Sponsored by the Catholic Aid Society 
All proceeds for charity.
.GET YOUR CARDS TODAY AND START PLAYING.
Game No. 3
Finch an opimriunlty to orient the decor colorful nnd suitable 
herself In a part In which she to the locale.
Tho alnglng lends nro excep­
tionally fine especially Archie
is pinch hitting for Penny 
Trump who is ill with pneu­
monia.
Some 80 to 90 students are 
having a wonderful time pro­
ducing thl-s colorhii little mod 
erii musical comedy for tho 
school dram a club. The hinds 
raised will bo used for stage 
lighting which l.i badly needed,
\ A local educator recently 
made tho statem ent that the 
exuberance of youth is a won­
derful thing but it needs to be 
channelled. Truer words were 
never spoken.
If the people of Kelowna 
hnve had any doubts concern- 
Jng the place of the arts In the 
school curricuKim this school 
effort should p r o v e  their 
worth In no uncertain term s. 
Our young i>cople’« exuber­
ance is here a t its most effor- 
vescent and it Is a joy to watch 
thiptn
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Reid’s bass baritone which is 
worthy of professional train­
ing.
The comedy scenes nrc well 
projected. One In particular is 
80 hysterically funny that it 
could rate with music hall slap 
stick. Good going boys. Ijidy 
of the Lake Valerio Deacon is 
tho lovely dancer.
The orchcati-a with Murray 
Hill ns concert m aster is a 
tower of strength. Mrs. Muriel 
McKinley a t the piano, filling 
in for Ross McGill. Is the rock 
on which the whole ' perfor­
mance stands.
The company m lsset Ros*. 
Ilia playing is usuolly part of 
all the school music making. 
Production da tea are March 
16, 17 and 18, How about giv 
ing these teenagers sold out 
houses. This Is the support of 
I which they are  worthy.
A Kelowna pharmacist, B, 
Gant, has been Invited by the 
Pharmaceutical Association of 
British Columbia, to be a mem­
ber of a two-day panel to dls- 
CUS.S prescription practices be 
fore the graduating cln.ss of the 
UBC Faculty of Pharmacy, ' 
'The dl.scusslon which starts 
today. Is an annual event, and 
is dcsjgned to give' graduating 
student-s the views of exper­
ienced pharmpclsts on various 
aspects , of tho professional 
p ractice.,
’The general method of pro­
viding prescriptions to the pub­
lic under varying clrcum- 
stances and the dts|)cnsing of 
prescribed medicine as direct­
ed by the medical profession, 
must be of a  very high stand­
ard, Therefore it Is felt that 
such panels have much to offer 
the students.
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Thla Bpecinl delivery is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 end 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vernon Phone LI 2*6255
Look at the Outstanding Features...
1
Safer than Sunshine 
The new Custom EASY
AUTOMATIC DRYER
" " k '
* ■■'■'V',:,V'i.
■ f ' l
,■ I ' . ,! . - ' V
V .
/ j  '.i ' tvr-' i t ; ' ' ' . : - ! " . ' * '
V -  ' m ' ’
Clothes line drying Is as outdated as the scrubbing 
board! 'The new modern EASY Automatie Dryer, not 
only dries quickly nnd safely, it conditions clothes. 
'They come out soft and fluffy, de-llnted . . . looking 
fresh and new. All you do is put in tho clothes nnd 
set two dials I
EASY
WATERFIO WASHER
A real valuo lender with the moat wanted features 
. . . Ensy’s exclusive “Wntcrflo" Agitotor washing 
action flushes cleansing water and suds through 
tho clotlies . . , avoids harmful wear . . . helps 
keep clothes fresh and new. Giant 10 lb. capacity. 
Gleaming all-whito enamel finish, Super safety 
wringer. Five-year complete replacement guaran- 
tco oil the heart of the mechanism ond many, many 
moro features yqu’ll appreciate.
Receive $ 1 2 9 .0 0  Trade-In for Your Old W asher
$ 3 4 0 0 0Regular value for the 
P a ir - $ 4 6 9  .  .  .  .  NOW ONLY
IIURR'V NOW ANO SAVE, SAVE, SAVE AT
for the pglr and yoof oW 
wiMter In workhig 9fd«r,
SHARPIES
440 BERNARD AVE. PIIONK\PO*-56«f
The Daily Courier
ryM M ied by T i e  lU low w i C o w k r  ^  P a y k  A v .t, lU to w w , B i! .
THURSDAY, M A R C H  16, I W I
South African Withdrawal 
Will Mean Stronger Family
'riic news itories out erf Londoo Indi­
cate that South Africa will leave the Com- 
fuonwealth. That country, which had to 
reapply for tnembershlp as it plans to be­
come a republic in May, after two days of 
debate, has indicated it will withdraw its 
application.
For a year now the question has been 
intensely and continuously discussed in 
every Commonwealth nation. It came to 
the forefront with the Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference last May, 
which reached no conclusion on the mat­
ter; with the shootings at Sharpcvillc last 
April; and with the first definite moves 
the same month of the Verwocrd govern­
ment to turn South Africa into a republic, 
a  process which has now been virtually 
completed.
The point at issue was not the govern­
mental form of the republic. India, with 
a republican form of government, remain­
ed a member when a formula was found. 
The controversy raged on the question of 
South Africa’s treatment of its Negro in­
habitants under apartheid laws.
Most of the prime ministers attending 
the conference arc colored. Indeed, six of 
the eleven. This is only proper because 
500 million of the 600 million people who 
make up the Commonwealth arc colored.
If South Africa was to remain in tho 
Commonwealth as a republic— more im­
portant, as a republic practising apartheid 
— it had to be by unanimous agreement of 
the other members. The resistance of only 
one membcr-nation was necessary for the 
exclusion of South Africa. However the 
news dispatches do not indicate this did 
happen. Following a prolonged debate 
during which, presumably, several of tho 
prime ministers spoke against apartheid, 
South Africa withdrew its application for 
membership.
It is passing strange, of course, that 
South Africa should want to remain in 
the Commonwealth. Feeling as they do 
about colored people in their own land, 
why should Prime Minister Verwocrd and 
his colleagues want to mix, on an equal 
basis, with colored people from other 
lands? We should think Commonwealth 
conferences and Commonwealth contacts 
would be anathema to the present South 
African government.
The arguments for inclusion have been 
fully, thrashed out— isolation would en­
courage further extremism; most South 
Africans are opposed to apartheid; there 
will be a change of government at Pre­
toria one of these days; the change is 
likely to come about sooner and more
peacefully if South Africa remains in the 
Commonwealth than if slus is ouuidc it. 
The arguments for exclusion arc no less 
familiar. Ih e  chief of these arguments is 
that if the Commonwealth, in the prf*ent 
era, with its present coniposition, does not 
stand for racial equality, it scarcely stands 
for anything at all. It seems to us that 
this one argument for the exclusion of 
South Africa from the Commonwealth 
outweighs all of the contrary arguments 
There is another powerful argument 
which presented itself a few weeks ago. 
Dr. Verwocrd said last January that South 
Africa would be willing to remain in the 
Commonwealth only if other Common 
wealtft countries abstained from any sort 
of interference in South Africa’s internal 
affairs. But what is his government doing 
now? It is interfering in the affairs of 
Rhodcsia-Nyasaland Federation. A few 
weeks ago the South African foreign min­
ister voiced support of the Federation’s 
prime minister who is fighting to maintain 
white supremacy in Northern Rhodesia. 
He said that South Africa and Northern 
and Southern Rhodesia ‘‘must stand to­
gether to preserve white civilization in 
their countries.’’
It would appear South Africa wanted 
to get from the Commonwealth without 
giving anything to it. South Africa wants 
frccdont of interference from other Com­
monwealth countries, yet freedom herself 
to interfere blatantly with them. In brief 
South Africa’s attitude toward the Com­
monwealth has been one of cynical ex­
ploitation.
The reports on the recent debates of 
the conference do suggest t  hat Prime 
Minister Macmillan of Britain fought a 
losing battle on this issue. Mr. Macmillan 
wished to sec South Africa remain a 
member and sought desperately to find a 
compromise solution. That he lost is just 
another indication that there is no domi­
nant influence in Commonwealth affairs.
While the departure of South Africa 
from the Commonwealth is to be regret­
ted, it must be recognized that it was in­
evitable if the Commonwealth is to con­
tinue to exist. Oddly enough, rather than 
weakening this family of nations, the 
Commonwealth will probably be stronger 
than ever. Certainly it was in an anomal­
ous position as long as South Africa with 
its apartheid was a member of a  group 
whose peoples are preponderantly colored. 
With South Africa not a member the pres­
tige of the Commonwealth among the 
colored peoples of the world should be 
greatly enhanced.
P 0 H 9 U  
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(AP) — Fift««Q c«aturl*t h»v« 
since an  £axU»hmiua or 
m»yb« a Scot nun«d Patrick 
waved his shamrock over Ire­
land,
Yet tha good saint who died 
in M l A.D., 1,500 years a |^  this 
March IT. is more aUvf today 
than many other famous histor­
ical figurea who eeme after 
him.
To listen to talk a t any 
Irb b  crossroads atki around tlM 
turf fir* in any pub. you'd think 
It w’as only last week, or a 
month ago a t beat, that he 
came over the mountain in his 
chariot, hair shirt fla|H>ing in 
the breeze, to  put the fear of 
God into the Druid high priests 
and con\-*rt this lovely Jewel of 
an island to Christianity.
An AP reporter and itootog 
rapher, following St. Patrick s 
route for more than 1,000 miles 
through Ireland, seldom suf 
fered for lack of directions, des< 
pit* the long lapse of centuries.
HE KNEW THE WAY 
“ If*  St. Patrick you’re  *!■ 
terT" demanded a grliilcd far­
mer, pausing W'iih his donkey 
and a cartload of potatoes in 
the shadow of Slieve Gulllon, a 
haunted mountain in County 
Armagh.
“By God, you’ve come to the 
right man. Patrick and his 
whole retinue came up that wee 
lane to the left there. Just over 
yon hillock.’’ An authoritative
What does it m atter that 81 
Patrick was already 14 centuA 
ies defd  when his great’grandk 
mothec was a  girl?
E v e i^ b e r*  you go In Irw- 
iaiui, from Ulster to Munster, 
from Leinster to Connact, you 
hear of his exploits in the most 
extraordinary detail. Here h* 
left a footprint. ’There he buitt 
a church. He baptteed a king M . 
this well. He knelt in prayer o i '^  
that rock. V -J I
The years may have eroded ; 
the . thin line between historical 
certainty and fireside legend; 
but toe fact of his coming is 
indisputable.
JYom hla •’confession," now 
regarded as authentic by most 
scholars, we know that he was 
bora at Bannavem. which may 
have been at toe estuary of t l^  
Severn River in TCngland, or the 
estuary of the Clyde in Scot­
land.
’The heavens were “ spUUng 
rain," in the words of a locu  
constable, as we drove down 
the lovely valley of to* Boyne 
to the hill of Slane, overlook­
ing Tara, ihe scene of St. P at­
rick’s greatest triumtto. Sum­
moned by High King Leoghalre, 
the kings of Ireland had gatii- 
ered at Tara to cope with Pat­
rick’s assault on the pagan b ^  
liefs of the Druid priests.
n » E  WOULDN’T DIE
Protocol decreed that no fir* 
should be lit until the lamiw 
went on in the great hall of 
kings at Tara. Patrick defied 
the Druid law on Easter eve, 
433, by lighting a huge bonfire
Full Employment, Production 
Worth Any Price, Says Coyne
wave of his slick pointed out;on the optxisite hill of Slane. 
the very route, as If a goodiThe king dispatched a dozen 
squint of the eyes wouki reveal;charioteers to extingui.sh the 
a few stragglers in Patrick’s | alien blaze, but ti»e oxen ran 
party Just emerging out of the wild and the flames would not 
mists of history. i di e .  Conce<iing defeat. Leo-
llow does he know it was thatighaiie gave Patrick permission 
particular path and not the one,to preach the gos^iel throughout 
on the right or maybe the left? j Ireland.
“ Me great - grandmother told I  For the next 20 years, Pat- 
me. Sure it would take me two rick wandered about Ireland, 
days and two nights to tell you
all she told me about St. Pat 
rick. His horse had dropped a
preaching the gosiiel. baptizing 
the faithful at wells once wor­
shipped by the Druids, praying
1 Battle Against Arthritis
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer I
OTTAWA (C P)-N o price Is 
too great for Canada to pay in 
order to obtain full production 
and cut unemployment to a 
miminum, governor Jam es E. 
Coyne of the Bank of Canada 
said Wednesday in his annual 
reoort.
His report, tabled in the Com­
mons by F i n a n c e  Minister 
Fleming, set out two roads to ­
wards that goal;
1. Reduce Canada’s big deficit 
in international trade in goods 
and services—$1,270,000,000 last 
year and, a total $6,716,000,000 in 
the last five years.
2. Increases in spending "of a 
selective character likely to in­
crease production In Canada.”
Mr. Coyne’s report did not 
spell out ways of doing this. But 
he urged there be “the most 
imaginative and thorough can­
vass of the possibilities and 
widespread discussion by those 
who are Interested.”
[from other c o u n t r i e s ,  had'slve increase in primary corn-
gained a large inflow of capital 
and know'-how from the U.S. and 
other countries and had a sub­
stantially greater expansion in 
its money supply than did the 
U.S.
The last 11 years had seen a 
42-per-cent increase in manu­
facturing employment in Can­
ada, in contrast to a 53-per-cent 
rise in employment in the serv­
ice Industries.
modity export.s, so much was
shoe, but the blacksmith in and fa.sting on lonely mountain 
town here was heading over theito[)s and on remote Islands, 
mountain to bury' his daughter, In the centuries after Patrick, 
and didn’t have time to do theTrish monks trained by him and
jol) Patrick m «%ss«u ktc ‘'wnlVrseH fhie U'rsr1«4blessed a new 
graveyard there and then for 



















Research answers today are providing 
better treatment for arthritis sufferers than 
ever before. Here are some facts about 
this disease that are of special significance 
during this National Health Week, spon­
sored for the 17th year by the Health 
League of Canada.
Just how much medical research has 
accomplished in the rheumatic diseases is 
often overlooked. Without research of !he 
past quarter century, treatment of the 
rheumatic diseases would still be based 
largely on superstition, unscientific ob* 
servation and quackery.
Without research, for example, that an­
cient malady Gout would still be uncon­
trollable. Today, thanks to the develop­
ment of uricosuric drugs—produced in 
the laboratory and proved and improved 
through chemical research—gout can be 
controlled as effectively as diabetes.
A quarter of a century ago rheumatoid 
arthritis was the despair of doctors. To­
day—thanks to modern drugs and the ef­
fective program of agencies such as The 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety. disability can be prevented in about
four out of five cases. Substantial num­
bers of patients can continue their earning 
power and live practically a normal life.
Other achievements in arthritis research 
are happening in some twenty university- 
based arthritis research projects. Far from 
being divorced from treatment, research 
actually points the way to new, safe, and 
more effective treatment.
During 1959, the society’s professional 
staff of therapists, social workers and phy­
sicians provided treatments and consulta­
tions to a total of 12,000 patients in hos­
pital, home and office settings. Approxi­
mately 74 per cent of patients treated have 
been reported to be improved or much 
improved. But research costs money. 
Equipment and research personnel are 
necessary. In Canada, the funds for such 
research must come from the public.
Today, rheumatic disease and arthritis 
research have reached a critical stage 
More and more investigators arc interest­
ed in searching for the answers to this 





By JOSBPH MecSWBEN 
CanidUn Pr*M Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS (C P )-  
Canada hae been “precipitated 
Unto prominence" at a 77-coun-
NEW TREATY IN WORKS liiona. A utmllar result flowed 
’Derc now nrd no less thnn'from a treaty demanding “ local 
eight inultilntcrab narcotics tren- Inquiry" a g a i n s t  oftenderB
ties, evolved In various confer­
ences that began In 1909, and 
Cohada Is a  member of themtry  conference working on a X tu.  
I single treaty for too in terna-? ^  
•tional control of narcotics.
 ̂ While world headlines arc 
(m ade by tho United Nations 
•General Assembly, delegates to
'th e  narcotics meeting strive 
(With little or no publicity for a 
istmnie law to fight one of man- 
Jktno’s most terrible scourges— 
laddlctton.
I Canndo, while having uii ml
be pulled togcthcd In tho new 
treaty which also Will form an 
International control board to 
supersede existing bodies 
“ I’m satisfied that the confer­
ence will accept too text of the 
treaty because no one can af­
ford to let the conference fail," 
sold Curran in nn > Interview.
Some countries regarded thla as 
Interference with sovereignty.
CLAUSES DE1.ETED 
Such clauses were eliminated 
from the now draft by an over 
whelming vote, In which Canada 
Jolndd such countries na Britain, 
Russia and the United States In 
voting with the majority.
Canada has some 3,000 nar­
cotics a d d i c t s ,  concentrated 
mostly In Vancouver, Montreal 
n..* Toronto with some In Win
Bi t Cm I an, chairman o( but im itts p domestic
WlcUon prbblein ^  Its own. nnt
‘b em n c  rceognlzwl none.” Curran declared. This Is
.without onv axe to grind but has >t W'" be ratified by all the r,,,. <i,«I l a y l«i a s ! b e
W k e d  dUIgently through the ^untrles represehted a t  tho con
tyears for liv workable Interna 
Jitonal conveaUon on nawjotlcs.
■ we've been pre-
Id p lta M  !WC W m lncnde at 
p K  said ’ R. E.
SCurran, legal advisor for the d«»- 
lirtm ont of health and welfare,
i«M*.■ ,Ro’a ' '’h i e l i l^ ' C.
lossickv chahrhifth < of
liycot|i;n,CNaiintol
lies cqnirol In the
..........
t h # ; f h t ^
fcrence, which range from tho 
Soviet Union to the Vatican.
“Canada has tried to  eUminate 
clalisa* which home countries 
might use na a legitimate ren 
son for neS signing,^’ Curran de­
clared. **Wa want a  simple text 
-f4v,tr*«i stmpUoltywHaiid allmb 
nation M  v o a d l iA i .”
In tre a tk i  faUed ra
g^oathki rom tfiM  Including
another roasoh for tiio respect 
accorded Canadian views.
Tho United States, with 
much weaker control system for 
narcotic* moving from icgul to 
Illicit sourccs—OB well na tho 
entirely Illicit—has counted 60 
000 addicts but probably has 
many more, conference sources 
say.
An essential a |m  of the oonfer- 
whlch deal* prlm«rlly
ONE ME'raOD OUT ,
He ruled out one m eth o d - 
large-scale monetary expansion 
by the Bank of Canada.
It would be “unsound and dan­
gerous," he said, to expand the 
money supply in an attem pt to 
drive down interest rates. This 
would be an ineffective ap­
proach to the problems of the 
recession and of achieving more 
consistent economic growth.
However, a sound money pol­
icy did not In any way prevent 
adoption of policies to achieve 
full employment and maintain a 
high, steady ra te of growth 
without inflation.
Mr. Coyne repeated warnings 
against “exaggerated Ideas” of 
the importance of monetary pol­
icy as an economic cure-all.
Sound monetary policy should 
not be Jeopardized “by natural 
concern about a high level of im- 
employment which has not been 
caused by monetary policy and 
is not curable by monetary pol­
icy.”
The root of Canada’s problems 
lay In the "serious structural 
distortions and Inadequecies In 
the Canadian economy which 
have been developing for many 
years nnd which can only be 
corrected by utilizing various 
tools of economic policy on a 
broad front.”
Large - scale unemployment 
was an Indication of failure to 
make the most effective use of 
the resources of modern tech­
nology and social organization. 
It produced national loss as well
as personal lo ss . .......... .
“ It seems to me only common 
sense, when considering the eco­
nomic, social and personal prob­
lems of unemployment, that no 
price Is too great for the com­
munity as a whole to  pay In 
order to ochleve full production 
and reduce unemployment to 
the lowest possible level.” 
Unemployment had been on 
the uptrend for the Inst eight or 
10 years. And, except for brief 
ipurts of boom-tlme over-cxpan- 
ilon, the growth ra te  of eco­
nomic development had been 
slowing down for some years.
In the last decade the ra te  of 
unemplojrment had risen more 
steeply than In the United 
States.
In the same period, Canada 
had a subatnntlally higher rate 
of capital Investment in new 
plant and equipment than the 
U.S., had ImiMirtcd heavily
IMPORTED MACHINES
One reason for this had been 
increased mechanization and au­
tomation. But unfortunately for 
employment in Canada, a  high 
proportion of the machinery and 
equipment had been imported.
Mr. Coyne laid much of the 
blame for Canada’s economic 
woes on the splurge of natural 
resource development during the 
boom of 1955-57.
Expectations a t that tim e had 
not been realized, leaving ex­
cess productive caoacity in the 
m ajor resource industries.
•'In addition, so much effort 
went into preparing for a  mas-
development, that other lines of 
economic development suffered.
"By the time the boom was 
over the ability of the Canadian 
economy to employ Its labor 
force in meeting its own grow­
ing requirements for capital 
equipment, manufactured goods 
and various technical services, 
and to compete in export m ar­
kets. was perceptibly weak­
ened.”
Mr. Coyne spelled out his les 
son—g ro ^ h  of the country’s 
output doesn’t necessarily ac 
company a high level of capital 
investment.
In the 11 years 1949-60,. net 
foreign investments in C anada- 
after offsetting Canadian invest 
ments abroad—had quadruoled 
from $4,000,000,000 to $17,000,- 
000,000.
'The bank governor discounted 
the idea that Canada would
beyond there and you’ll see the 
stone marking the little girl’s 
grave."
his followers “ alk d t  world 
for God," founding univer.<itles 
from Gaul to Kiev, bringing the 
light of the fire lit on Slane into 
the chaos left by the collapsi!>, 
of the Roman Empire and to* 
barbarian invasions.
BYGONE DAYS
LEnER  TO THE EDITOR
SCHOOL FRILLS I
The Editor, |
I sincerely agree with the 
opinions expressed in previous 
letters by Mr. Appleyard and 
Mr. Hall.
There should be no need to 
lengthen school hours or short­
en holidays If less tim e was 
wasted on “ frills.”
In the school schedule from 
day one to  day seven, a  grade 
nine -girl spends approximately 
10 hours on HPD (health and 
personal development), PE
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1951 
The city will make applica­
tion to the department of trans­
port for a federal grant of $25,- 
000 to improve facilities a t the 
Civic Airport.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1941
A Hungarian-bom resident 
was sentenced to six months in 
Oakalla for making statements 
likely to be prejudicial to the 
efficient prosecution of the war 
and contrary to defence of Can­
ada regulations.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1931
Kelowna competitors won just 
about all the open events of 
Central B.C. Badminton Cham­
pionships played the previous 
week here. Solo exception was 
the men’s singles won by Hoc 
kin of Vancouver. Other win­
ners; Ladies’ single, M argaret 
’Taylor; mixed doubles, Pooley 
and Reed; ladies’ doubles. Joce 
lyn Pease and Miss Taylpr; 
Junior boys’ singles. R. Ben 
more; Junior girls’ single. Miss 
Helen Bryce.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1921
Forty mills is the ra te for the 
current year as taxation reach­
es the highest level In the his­
tory of Kelowna.
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1911 
F . W. F raser has left for Chi­
cago where he will purchase 
corn canning machinery for tho 
Kelowna Canning Co, Ltd.
have had a lower living stand­
ard and inadequate growth with­
out this foreign investment.
“The nature of our develop­
ment might have been some­
what different, but I believe a 
higher average rate of employ­
ment could have been main­
tained, and more growth of to­
ta l employment and of produc 
tion of goods and services 
in Canada could have been 
achieved, with much less re ­
liance on a net increase of for­
eign investment in Canada. . . .’’ 
Mr. Coyne added that this can 
be achieved “ if Canadian poli­
cies are in future aimed a t such 
a target.”
•rhe inflow of foreign capital 
had helped finance Canada’s 
large current account deficits on 
International trade In goods and 
services—including payments of 
interest and dividends on for­
eign investments.
“No other country of com­
parable maturity has ever had 
anything like so large a deficit 
sustained over so many years."
llntit supply strictly to medical 
needs.
“Hi* keystone Is the limiting 
of production to w hat Is needed 
—If there were no more, there 
would ho no addiction as we 
know It," Curran said.
Under the treaty term s, coun 
trtea will be required to  state 
their needs In advance ond tlie 
kuiJpIy will be closely watchc<I 
by the International b b o r d
tito#|M ri;(lh*y 4Nklled f(Mr “m a n d a t^  cocaine and marljuanafon a country for further Infbr-
Ibatgo*; agaliftst offending na-'rather than synthetics—la tojmatlon
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PRODUCTION LAGS 
Yet the deficits hadn’t  been 
followed by commensurate In­
creases In production or In Can­
ada's ability to pay Its own way 
In the world.
The deficits had been equiv­
alent to a relatively large frac­
tion of Canada’s gross national 
product—more than three per 
cent in each of the last three 
years. In those years Canadian 
unemployment had averaged be­
tween six and seven per cent 
of tho labor force.
Mr. Coyne sold one problem 
In reducing the deficit would be 
to moderate the Inflow of for­
eign canltal. Inflows of capi­
tal for direct Investment In for- 
eign-controllcd firms nnd for 
buying stocks of Canndinn com­
panies had been large and per 
sistcnt.
TlUs Inflow “ would. If any­
thing, be greater with increased 
economic prosperity In Can­
ada."
His annual report noted these 
economic developments In 1000;
1. ’Die gross national product 
n tho last quarter of the year 
was one-half of on* per cent 
higher than a  year cgrller. Dls 
counting a price increase of 
nearly one per cent, the level of 
)hyslcal output was fractionally 
ess ihan a year before.
2. Tha money s u p p l y  to' 
creased fi.S per cent during toe 
vcar—up $721,000,000 to  813,914,- 
000,000. The Increase In tho 
United Btates was 2,6 per cent.
8. Consumer spendlnq rose 
nearly four per cent. Personal 
Incomes After toxes rose more 
slowly and tho ra ta  of personal 
saving was lower.
4. Consumer credit owed to 
finance companies, retail stores 
and charterod banks Increased 
nine per cent, rising 8BI7,000,000 
to 81191,000.000.,
8,1%* Bank of Canada’s prof- 
Its«*tqrne4 over to  government 





BRISTOL, England (CP) — A 
Canadian immigration official 
has appealed for more immi­
grants from the west of England 
to go to Canada.
T. C. McKechnle, In charge of 
the Canadian immigration office 
in Bristol, says teachers, medi­
cal auxiliaries, administrators 
and consultants can find “ gi­
gantic opportunities”  In Canada 
5  they are willing to work hard.
McKechnie described the sue 
cess of Maurice Parker, form­
erly in the prison service In 
England, who emigrated to Can­
ada In 1957.
Parker, m arried and a father 
of three children, “ walked the 
streets” for three days before 
obtaining employment with the 
Ontario government a t  n drug 
addicts clinic In n Toronto sub­
urb.
McKechnle quoted Parker as 
saying:
“The whole feeling of this land 
Is one of space and cleanliness. 
We are a young vigorous coun­
try, economically sound, pros­
perous and growing.
“Our children are getting * 
good education. Wo con take 
trips In the car which we could 
never afford In England. We can 
enjoy camping, fishing, hunting, 
the sunshine and tho snow "
(physical exercise) and art.
HPD could be omitted from 
the schedule entirely, one half 
hour periods, twice weekly In 
PE to stimulate the circulation 
(leave out tumbling and vault­
ing which causes bodily harm) 
would be sufficient (we surviv­
ed on less) and one hour of act 
instruction.
Seven hours could be gained 
there without lengthening the 
school day! Several more hours 
could be saved in home eco­
nomics.
I object to a whole evening 
and the entire weekend spent 
in cutting up magazines for 
styles, kitchens, meals, etc. to 
paste In a home ec. book. ’Those 
hours could be put to better 
use reviewing social studies, 
English, mathematics or some 
subject pertaining to the three 
R’s.
Parents are interested. Judg­
ing by thp heated conversations 
we hear at gatherings, but 
where do we go from here?
The Hon. Leslie Peterson Is 
meeting with education officials 
during the Easter holidays to 
discuss and pass suggestions 
made In the Chant report.
Don’t  you think If he had a 
flood of protest letters from par­
ents and taxpayers stating their 
casd that it would bear some 
weight or do we have to march 
with pickets in front of the 
Legislative Buildings like the 
unemployed arc doing?
How about those letters, par­
ents?
Sit down now, this Is still A 
free country nnd they have a 
right to know our opinions. I'm  
mailing mine—will you send 
yours?
Yours truly,
MRS. J . L. PmDOCKE.
BIBLE BRIEF
And lie (Moses) cried unto 
the I<ord; and the I.ord . . .  said 
. . . 1 am  the Ixird th a t healeth 
theer—Exodtts 15;25-28.
G(id deliberately places His 
children In situations In which 
we can see no way out In order 
that wc may be drawn back to 
W m .
REDS PICK CHAIRMAN
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tho 
American Communist p a r t y  
Monday announced election of 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn as Its 
national chairman. Miss Flynn, 
70. pucooeds Kugfn* Dtnnls, 
who died Jan. 31. A veteran of 
til* Communiiit party , she once 
served a three - year term 
on ehargen of advocating or 




The Friday, March 3, edition 
of the Dolly Courier contains A 
letter to tho editor. Hils letter V 
has n suitable title, “Enough 
Gall.” It is hard to believe tout 
person would have enough 
gall to send such trash about 
the Chant Commission to a re­
spectable newspaper, tho Dally 
CSourler.
I would like to ask Mr. Redde- 
copp why ho did not mention 
some of tho good points of thh 
Chant Report such as fewer 
pupils to a classroom. This 
would allow tho teachers to help ' 
each pupil Individually and as­
sist them to Improve their 
work and morks. 1 
1 fool another good point of 
tho Chant Commission Is that 
there should be n higher stond- 
ard of teachers. ITils wouUJI 
bring the standard of education , 
up os well 08 enlarging th* 
scope and mognltudo of thft 
studenbi’ outlook on llfo, ' 
With regards to Mr. Rodda- 
copp’s question; “Why should 
toonngcrs under the ago of 18 
be required to attend school? *
If this law wos not sot many 
students w 0  u I (d • dlscontlnu* 
school a t a very eorly ago and 
probahly become sower dig­
gers, etc. This would lower the 
standard of tho community and 
perhaps the whole country. Irt 
this modern ago people must 
have a  h ig h ,,education to sur­
vive and lead a hqppy Hf«.
1 would Ilk* to  hear othef 




K E 14)W N A D m TC 0im iE R .Y H U K S..M A X , I L l N t  rAQB t
BENNETTS BUYERS HAVE FORCED A HUGE
All 4  Stores MUST Clear Their Premises 
To Make Room for Merchandise Arriving 
From East and W est! 
$ 9 2 ,0 0 0  WORTH TO BE SACRIFICED!!
II h . , . ' l  h . p p . . « l  In mnnv i r m .  but It b .p |K n ,d  thI, y m l! !  -B uyer R . J. B enuett uen t T M  and -B uyer BiU- Bennett trekked and ^ n t h .  I b e  rernll 
» a s  the n .o T s u c e e » lu l trip In Bennett S to re .' hW ury. There are luu r eariuads ol top quaUty lum iture, harduare and applianee. due to arrive a t Bennett ■ 
S tuK . u lth ln  t« o  vveekv. T h . u n i, « a»  to  m ake ruon, for this evcltiup n e»  merchandive Iv to  .tr ip  all lour - . 7 " » '
been vlavbed to do invt that! Toniurrow momins at 9 a.m. .harp $92,009 uorih ot niercbaodise goe. on vale lor 12 BATS O.M.T. Come earl, and get your 
lhare of the bar^aiiu!







Finest kiln-dried hardwood construction. Aii-foam cushions. In assorted 
decorator colour nylon covers. Beautifully styled 
to sell for $269.95. Trade in your old, uncom­
fortable suite and pay only .................................
1 9 9 . 9 5
Superbly deslfned and constructed suites in walnut or 
blonde. Hu*e, 6-drawer double dresser with plate mirror, 
spacious 4-drawer chiffonier. Bookcase headboard bed 
with rails and footboard. Stock Liquidation price only
SPECIAL! Above suites complete with luxurious smooth-top 
mattress and matchinf box spring on sale at .......................




Get one or two of these 252-coil spring Flexolator smooth-top mattresses. 
Bump-free sleeping pleasure. Heavily reinforced 
edges. Your choice; mattress or matching box 
spring, each only ............... . 3 8 8 8
Whole Carload to Clear!
9-Pce. CHROME SUITES
Beautifully styled wood grain dinette suites in a wide choice of colors. 
Mar-proof extension table and heavily padded 
chairs to match. Regularly priced at 139.95.
Liquidation with trade  —
9 9 . 9 5
W estinghouse  
COMBINATION
RADIO-STEREO
Thousands of these were sold at 
nearly twice this price. 4-speed 





One ot the most popular of all 
portable television sets with every 





'I'hcsc fincly-cnginccrcd polishers 
normaly sell for 54.50, Fully 
guaranteed at any Bennett's store 
and on sale for only—
$150 Trade-in 
ADMIRAL
23^  ̂ TELEVISION
These are packed in factory-fresh 
cartons. Big 23” wide-angle pic­
ture. Reg. 399.95. Trade your old 




Compact for apartment or cottage 
yet with all the most-wanted fea­
tures of clean, odorless gas cook­
ing. Reg. 329.95. With your old 
trade-in only—





3 0 "  RANGE
Has all the most wanted Westing­
house features, including look-in 
oven window, automatic timer, 
etc. Reg. 359.95. Get $110 for 
your old range and pay only-—












Complete with work-saving pump, 
these guaranteed washers hold a 
full 8-lb. load. Trade-in your old 
machine —  pay only—
109.95
H e r e 's  R e a l  V a lu e !  
Beautiful Walnut
BOOKCASES
Keep books in these or store your 
records. Holds 12” LP she. Two 
styles to choose from.
1 4 .9 5




Here’s outstanding value in a 
family-sized unit. Butterkeeper, 
huge freezer, door shelves and 
many other features. Reg. 299.95. 
SAVE $100. Pay only —
1 9 9 9 5
W estinghouse
VACUUM CLEANERS
A notable reduction on these 
brand new vacuums. Complete 
with attachments and guaranteed. 
4-store clearance at only—
7 9 9 5
Special Clearance
TV SNACK TABLES
Use them outdoors or in. Set of 
4 with rack. Brass legs. Speciail
9-pce. Lawn Care Grouping
At This One Low Price!
Look What You Get!
20" Lawn Ben POWER MOWER
Features a huee 20”  swath-wide cut. Effortless remote control gan teed. Powerful 
2% h.p., 4-cycle engine with easy, wind-up starter. 3-tube, polished chrome handle. Big 
7%” lug wheels glide over any lawn. No ropes to pull. Just wind to start.
•  All-Steel Construction 
WHEELBARROW
•  Sturdy Bamboo LAWN RAKE
•  50’ Length of HOSE  o _
•  Whirl-Typc SPRINKLER •  3-pcc. GARDENING SET
GET ALL THIS FOR ONLY 1.50 WEEKLY.
•  Precision PRUNING SHEARS
•  Comb. EDGER-SHOVEL
•  1-gal. GAS CAN with flexible
pouring spout. 
^ F  “
While They Last!









1 2 . 8 8
Four-position, adjustable 





TTIiesr pieces were a special purchase 
and have extra-smooth finishes. Just 















GARDEN RAKES ....\4-Drawer r # |  CHEST i # . 3 U DESK .
Chrome Garden 
CULTIVATORS
Now! SAVE on PAINT!
Outside White
PAINT
3 - 9 5  g a l .
Complete Stock!
PAINT










Here's your chance to completely re­
stock your \ tool chest wllh precision- 
made, uuailty tools. 24 different tools,
YOUR CHOICE, EACH
BENNETT'S STORES LTD KELOWNA r- KAMLOOPS -‘’The Interior’s Lmtest Fumithtc, Applhmw immI T M w aro
trudc cootaiaing to« housdM d 
e l Mr. and M rt. Jelm
Paavililmii. The Paavilaiitfcas
WOMEN’S EDITORS FLORA EVANS 
PAGE •  KEXOWNA DAH.Y COUHEK, THUK8.. MAX. U  1»M
AROUND TOWN
and Ui« Lorana have imrchaMid 
the Joi IM h  pr«periy on tha 
Joe Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Tbd Johnson ot 
Enderby have been vrntiof Mr. 
Johnsoa'i parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. (iotbard Johnsao of East 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Johnson's 
aunt, Louise Russell ol 
Uertsmar Road.
kins a l the home of Mrs. Joej 
Lcwaa. They are ahidyiait—'Ph* 
Adequate Diet lor Good Nutri-
f r n t n A h  B i x r a i
AH but 18 of the 2.888 new
babies in Prince Edward Itlaa l
Mrs, Alex Dofher Is convales- 
ing at home after being releas­
ed from hospital folbwing a 
car accident.
tion. I. Daily meal planning. 2,1**“ ** . , ,




S, Use of whole! 
grain  cereals. 8, Bread m aking .' 
7. School lunches, etc. j
SAFETY PtBTEX 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) A
IS-
(A* the following article from 
a Coast newspaper is of such 
Interest to Kelownians we here­
by reprint it.)
COSTUME GETS RAVE NOTICES
London theater critics may 
have felt so-so about “The 
ChangeUngs" which they re­
v iew ^  a t the Royal Court 
theater but they were con­
siderably more enthusiasSc 
about actress Mary Ure and
her costumes which seemed to 
spice tho production of the 337- 
year old play. Robert Muller 
of the Dally Mall observed the 
neckline plunge of Miss Ure’s 
dress “must have raised wild 
hopes In even the soberest
spectator.”  The actress, 24- 
year-old wife of playwright 
John Osborne, is shown above 
in costume for her role as Des- 
demona in a Stratford-upon 
Avon Production.
(AP Wirephoto.)
I for a short visit, then will pro-
OKANAGAN MISSI0Nl“1,n .» “  ""
The annual central vestry I Juniors of the Okanagan Mis- 
meetlng for the Parish of Oka- sion Badminton Club were de 
negan Mission was held In the feated by Westbank Juniors in 
Parish Hall on Tuesday with 16 a  badminton tournament held in 
people present. The budget for Westbank on Sunday.
the “ “ j®*, . The Fire Truck and crew of
Cedar Creek F ire Society 
would be held a t E ast Kelowna I stand-by duty a t Kel<
owna Fire Hall while the Kel- 
Mr. and Mrs. F . N. Bullock, owna equipment was a t the 
Raymer Road, returned home Kelowna Growers Exchange fke 
recently from a motor trip  of The c re w  on duty with the Cedar 
six weeks during which they Creek truck were John Burns, 
visited Phoenix and Palm  p eter MaUam and Peter Hem- 
Sprlngs.
A christening of much interest 
took place In St. Andrew’s 
Church on Saturday, the 11th at 
3 p.m. when Rev, J . E . W.
Snowden christened the young­
est son of Dr. and Mrs. G. P .
Talbot of Richmond.
The baby was given the names 
R alfh Irwin. Godparents were 
Mrs. Doris Cliff of Richmond.
Ralph Oswald of Richmond and 
William Haskett of Okanagan 
Mission. Grandmother, Mrs. H.
E . Talbot, and other relations 
came down from Westwold.
Maternal grandparents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. H. C. S. (Zollett had a tea 
a t their home after the christen­
ing. Dr. and Mrs. Talbot motor­
ed up from Richmond for the I 
weekend with their sons Gerald,
Kent and Ralph. The two older] 
boys had both been christened |
In St. Andrew's Church.
The March meeting of thel 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Com­
munity Hall was held on Mon-j 
doy In the hall Plans for tho]
Variety Show to bo held In April j 
ivorc discussed.
Mrs. G. Hilliard, who has]
•pent the winter In Duncon and 
Victoria, end who has recently] 
been staying In Vancouver, re­
turned here on Tuesday and will] 
spend tho next three weeks with 
Mrs. W. D. Walker. Early In 
April she leaves for Montreal
WIFE PRESERVERS
•R(W6t‘30
Use colorlen nail polish lo prats 
togsther lom edges of a hole In 





Mr. and Mrs. Art Dawe of
Kelowna drop;)ed in today for 
coffee. Not direct from the 
Okanagan, of course, but mere­
ly from (heir little vUl* ten 
minutes’ stroll along the beach.
Around here, it gets so that 
you can’t tell folks from B.C. 
without a program, which it 
fine with us. To date, we’ve 
found them ti> be easily the 
nicest people we've encounter­
ed.
It’s a bit of an eye-opener to 
discover so many folk* from 
home with the wander-lust, 
and these Dawes beat all.
Art is a lawyer, prematurely 
retired, and his wife, Ann, holds 
doctor’s degree in education.
A charming couple, l» th  are 
keenly interested in linguistics 
and have recently gone over­
board on the study of man­
kind.
It should be pointed out that 
tills was not what brought them 
to our house for coffee, a plea­
sant social time that featured a 
discussion of Kelowna Mayor 
Dick Parkinson and the vast 
social and commercial impact 
of ’’Cap” Caix)Z2i, father of 
Herb.
Both came off very well. 
Cap’s” only demerits coming 
from his close family alliance 
with the Lions, an organization 
that to date has hardly been a 
smashing advertisement for thej 
da.sh and vigour of British Col­
umbia.
But as to the Dawe’s wander­
lust, this trek from Kelowna to 
Fucngirola is just the begin­
ning.
From here, they hie off for a 
spell back in England, then to 
a winter in Switzerland, and 
then, as Art explains it, much 
like outlining plans for a trip 
to Grand Forks:
“We’re going to turn in our 
car, get a fitted station wagon 
and head for the Middle East.
“Ann and I have become 
completely fascinated by the 
story of the Dead Sea Scrol s, 
and we’re going down where 
they were discovered and have 
a good look around. Never 
know what we m ay turn up’’, 
he added with a grin.
“As far as we know no one 
yet from the Okanagan has 
thrown any significant new 
light on the origin of man, and 
we may as well be the first,"
I t may not be that easy.
The way B.C. folks get 
around, they might well find 
themselves somewhere in Pale­
stine quarrelling bitterly over 
an old bone with a  couple from
Penticton.
Apart from Palestine, the 
Dawes plan to hit all the Arab] 
countries, plus Greece, Turkey, 
and Pakistan before heading 
back to pay the water rates.
They’re on a two-year time 
budget that allows ample time 
to dally along the way.
“We plan to arrive back 
home in 1962 ” explains Art. 
To which Ann added, engaging­
ly: “Alter the Regatta.”
This is a subtle bit of tim 
ing that can only Ih.‘ ai>preci- 
ati'd by the folks back home.
Meanwhile, the Dawes and 
the Whitehead* have a date to 
get together later this month, 
in Portugal.”
safety poster drawn by 
year-old London girl has won 
the acclaim of the U.S. Natbnal 
Safety Council. Frances Conlia 
drew the poster two years ago 
A Nutrition Class with an en-Uor a competition among chtl- 
roUmeot of thirty-four is being dren of General Motors Diesel 
conducted by Miss Doris Haw- employees.
rifgaj-iiamaE?
LEN TEN SPE C IA L
C ottige Cheese




T h e S u n - d l ®
Mr*. 11. Kneller and Mrs. E. 
Herman held a surprise show­
er at the home of Mrs. Joe 
lx)ran for bride-elect Bctty-Ann 
Hugo, whose m arriage to Mr. 
Martin Dovich will take place 
on April 2nd. ITicru were many 
attractive gifts.
The attendants at the shower 
adjourned early to attend Home 
and School meeting, where 
Mrs. Ida Herzog, with the aid 
of her son, Henry, related her 
experiences after the First 
World War when her family 
was evacuated from Poland nnd 
exiled in SilK'rin. Of a family 
of twelve only three survived. 
She is thankful to be in Canada 
and says we .should appreciate 
living in a land of freedom with 
an abundance of food.
Mr. Joe Loran flew by jet last 
week to Oshawa, Ontario. Hej 
will return this week with a
MANAGERESS
For better class ladles wear 
shop in Okanagan. Must be 
efficient in handling vales, 
staff, credit, etc. Not a 
chain store. Excellent salary 
plus commission. Reply Box 
SOI, Kelowna Daily Courier.
gold
I’m a tun-ianned cow from tho golden we»t 
My clover and care a re  the very bo*t.
The extra tunthino you'll agree 
Gives Alpha Milk more Vitamin D.
The sun-drenthed milk in (ha gold-lined  
can  coift no more than ordinary b ra n d s . 
«o why no t try A lPH A EVAPORATED 
MILK . .  . it's tho best you can buy  . .  ,  
a n d  it’s the extra  sunshine In A lpha  
that makes the d ifference.
SD-4
■>






8 o  Inconiplcuoual Women- 
wear It In ihe hair. Men—wear 
It with a ue clasp—Zenllh’e most 
versatile Hearing A id . Advanced 
d esig n  redueea Interfering 
noisee. Sparkling clarity with 
full-powered 4-tranel|tor circuit. 
Light weight-only 1 eunct wUli 
baltery. ,
I w * vw e-g^^e^eipgrgnpwv
M s - s Q F r i C A L ' m
SUPER-VALU’S 10th ANNIVERSARY
Bargains Galore a t  Your Favourite Store!
Look at these Prices...!




1. P lace on X in pencil over the alphabet letter to the 
right of tho numoers on your card if the same number 
appears in tho game in this SUPER-VALU iiowapapor 
ad. Reprints of ad will bo posted in ail SUPER-vALU 
stores.
2. You must match tha numbers on this game with tho 
numbers on this week’s cards. There are 12 possible 
ways to win.
3. If you have five consecutive numbers in a row — 
down, acrosa or diagonally — you have n winning 
card. To receive your prize, return this card as In­
structed on tho back.
4. Wo reserve tho right to correct any typographical, 
mcchanlcni or otiier errors which appear in any pub­
lished m atter in connection with this game, and to 
reject winning cards not obtained through iegltimato 
channels. Ail winning cards become tho property of 
tho Cross-Out Adv. Co, Inc.
5. 8UPER-VALU “ Cross-Cut” cards nro given away 
FR E E  a t nil SUPEIl-VALU Store*. NO PURCHASES 
nro required.
8, Employees of SUPER-VALU Stores nnd their fnmliles 
oro not cilglbio to pnrtldpato in this gumo.
GAME No. 6
4  •  15 19 23 24
38 35 36 40  43^
44 48 81 0S 86
60 63 64 67
68 75 76 80
• 3  87 10.
05 06  0
•  MK HM MW. WU. m». M., IMUW. *—I
I.” .—**.—
Monarch
Cake Mixes 4 49c
Regal Apple and
Strawberry Jam £  Q




Prime Rib Roast Id . 69c
Canada Choice




Asparagus . . .  ib.
Prices Effective Tburs., Fri., Sat., 





Merger For Pink EAST KELOWNA
I KELOWNA D A ILT€01)K1EI.¥H U X 8.. MAX. I I . I t i l  VAQX f
I home on the 
Qrcharck.
R. r .  Borrett
By JANET WILSON iRwHil • J«Mi Ib u ra  «nd JifU M  
Caiu<tia> r r tm  titott Writer iDe M o i ^ *  im %  
MONTREAL <CP> — WhUe;**^ onythini radteoUy lUflw-
N ew  Toys 
D isplayed
By JANET WILSON 
Caaadiaa T rtM  Staff Writer
MONTOEAL <CP)-New edu- 
catkioal toyi by the dozens 
were on display at the Cana­
dian toy m anuiacturer'a show 
here.
There were few toyi of the 
mechanical type.
In p l a a t i c i  there were 
full • alzed puU-apart-and-put- 
together clocks with movable 
hands to teach time; numbers 
and letters that link together to 
teach counting and spelling, 
and locks with keys as well as 
nuts, bolts and spanners to de­
velop mechanical dexterity 
Even familiar old “ fun" toys 
such as the flat, plush dolls 
have sprouted “educational” la- 
bells. One goes on a booklet- 
illustrated trip  across Canada 
with a wardrobe that includes 
an Indian dress and a Scottish 
kilt.
Games now help children to 
learn geography, choose ca­
reers, and solve crimes. The 
career game is a take-off on 
Monopoly, with fame and hap­
piness as rewards in lieu of real 
estate.
T o y s  «uch as .miniature mo­
tor vehicles, cowboy equipment, 
plush animals, dollhouse ap­
pliances and even puppets, 
showed what the manufacturers 
term ed “ tho trend toward ultra 
realism .”
1 the Brownie Pack
the church parade
_______  mud n O u i r i I tarn itrv lce  which was held
a lot of color. n . e S d t *  n ^ t a r i s i t e d  theH* Soowden omdaUng
Pinks were Wre C and Miss P
oranges, t u r q i ^  t t in m e a T w h i^ ^  Irf th .
l l S i t r « l ‘^«^turier.*
Beige Sul rdf.  white to toe J ^ r  A v jp |
a place, but definitely s e c o n d - 1 *®»®yable afternoon was spent.
I The Guides and Brownies will I 
The style theme was the pre- Utage a Salvage Drive towards 
valent easy - waiited, shorter-the end of tha month, for papers, 
sleeved one. ibcAtlea and batteries. Further |
Much of the colleeUon was In details will bo announced later, 
cotton iMit chiffon, sometime* „  .
trim med with velvet, was used Howard Carter arrived bomel 
for many of the late - day and from ^
evening dresses. One long, sum w e e k ^  a t the Iwne Ms
sheath was of satin with a de- parents Mr. and Mr*. T. “  ' 
tachable lace top. Carter.
Three eveidng dresses had <rhe young people of the! 
strapless b o d i c e *  tha t ^ * r f  E ast Kelowna M creatlon Club] 
completely covered by_ s tln ^ l^ i^  t^e ^ l ^ F  which j
Guides aud Mrs. W. Hince thw •  
Brownie Pack. J
Cmgratulatkwa to Lsrry HalL •  
man ot th* IN. Kaox fk t iad i tu t  * 






I* t f s y
Ued “ t  wish I hMl m et.”
John Adams, his sob 
Quincy and Aadrew J«smm« ,  
were the only re tir ia i U.8. |«*»> * 
idents to decltoe to attoM  th* •  
InauguratkMi of tlralr m«cea»or». J
Knoxstuck - out flowers. Two of __
these dresses had full, white j.y|
skirts; anotoer had a navy a n d ^ y  ^
white checked akirt. tendance. K. Maltman and!
SWIMSUIT CONCEALED K f .Several c a s u a l  e n s e m b l e s  m this physical fitness program
were shown. One, consisting ofl The district extend* a welcome, 
a long flowered “ ^ton wrai^Lg Borrristt,
around skirt and btoused who have returned from Van-
shoulder bodice. «‘**fmly couver to make their future
cealed a  matching bathing suit.'
SPRING STYLES FROM PARIS
Paris couturier Chanel has 
released pictures ot her spring 
line. The Jackets are narrower.
At left, this violet wool is 
lined with white crepe. The 
men’s cuff effect is retained. 
Gores of the supple skirt.
DOLLS LARGER 
’There were exact copies of 
mother’s household aids right 
down to soap boxes with real 
soap flakes. For boys, there 
were r e a l l s t l c - lo o k ln g  fire 
trucks and ambulances, 
and holsters.
Stuffed animals and puppets 
were copies of favorite TV and 
movie personalities, such as 
Dennis the Menace and Walt 
right, are emphasized with I Disney’s Scamp, 
saddle-stitching. The suit fab- Doll* were bigger and better 
ric is black and white tweed than ever. Many have hair that 
and the blouse is plaid. m ay be washed and curled and
faces that m ay be made up. One
'Quest For Baby
TORONTO (CP) - -  Women’s They know she was the daugh- 
CoUeg* Hospttal here is tryinglter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr 
to locate the first baby bom  in aa*. that she was christened
th* institution after It opened 
its doors half a century ago.
I t  was a girl and hospital 
authorities would like her to 
take part In 50th anniversary 
observances this year.
Helen Isobcl after Dr. Isobella 
Wood.
But the exact date of birth is 
uncertain. Records indicate she 
was bora .Dec. 24, 1911, but 
Clara E. Dixon, the hospital’s
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
MONTREAL (CP)—Dr. Inge- 
borg Radde ol Toronto h ag  b«en 
awaHed the CIBA Medical Re­
search Fellowship for 1961, the 
CIBA Company — pharmaceu­
tical manufacturers — has an­
nounced. She will work on a 
t h y r o i d  physiology research 
project a t Queen’s University 
in Kingston, Ont.
Two adjoining towns on the 
Cariboo "lYail, built at the time 
of the F raser River gold rush, 
are named Whiskey Creek and 
Soda Creek.
first nurse, says it was a t 
p.m. on Christmas Day.
Six years after the birth hos­
pital records were destroyed In 
a flood and the family’s address 
was lost.
Few people had their babies 
in hospital in those days and 
no preparations had been made 
for the firs t baby. A clothes 
basket was borrowed from the 
housekeeper and the baby was 
wrapped In a sheet.
Mrs. K err had no layette and 
the stores were closed for two 
days following the birth so the 
infant was wrapped in cotton 
wool until clothes could be 
■bought.
WELLAND, Ont. (C P)-A fter ^  iv M  t ^
exchanging letters for almost 12
years, two pen pals have Itoally ^
met. Marlene KUncber, a Lon- ^
don, Ont., nurse, and Mrs. «
Jam es Arthur, formerly A n n ^® “ ^  T h / S L  s ^
Krysa, of nearby Thorold town- ® ^  
ship began their co rre sp o n d en c e^ ) |f^ ® * ^ ^ *  '  * * .
w h?. & th  w . „  1 . O rtd .
turer.
We’re  between the devil and Male dolls were displayed 
the deep blue sea. A hot war this year and they, too, have 
would destroy us, and it seems young faces even though they 
waging a  cold w ar may bank- wear caps and gowns, RCMP 
rupt us. 'outfits and bell-bottom trousers
’The flapper look was repre-j NEW STYLES 
sented by a orlnted cotton dress for a 
in the waistless, n a r ro w -h ip ^  SEASON
and flat - bosomed style. The 
knee - length, one - piece ^ s *  
is worn with a draped chiffon 
scarf — instead of beads — and 
a cloche hat 
Blousons were everywhere, 
but nowhere more effectively 
than in the waist - length fur 
jackets.
A few of these had plain 
straight - across or V-shaped 
n e c k l i n e s ,  but most were 
adorned either by collars or 
bows, and some had both. Col- 
guns lars were mainly the scarf or 
shawl type, and were some­
times trimmed with kid.
Sleeves were likewise various.
Some were long, some three- 
quarter. and a few short and 
cuffed.
The furs were mainly Persian 
lamb, broadtail, mink and mus- 
k ra t in natural or in off-white 
shades, although there Were a 
few pastels. _________ _
"Head into 
spring with a 
new personal 
hair style
created Just for you.
•  Specialists In razor cut­
ting
Open Monday to Saturday 




511 Bay Ave. PO 2-2225















S W E E e  FLAVOR!
i h  ONLY mporatid milk procmtd in BXk xiifOJI
LONDON DISPLAY
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
EUie Boese, 22, and Donna 
Prudhoe, 23, have left to  spend 
a month In London where they 
will help promote the sale of 
Canadian fruit. They wlU dis­
play canned Ontario fruit to the 
British public at the London 
Daily Mail Ideal Home Show.
S T O R E  W I D E
ANNUAL
SUNSET SPRING SALE
STARTS TODAY, MARCH 16th
Garden Rake
14-tooth heavy steel bow rake with ^  1 O  




IN CLOTHES FROM TOWN A N D  COUNTRY
We now have shipments 
arriving daily with oh so 
m any nice, as well as 






Yes, everything you'll need for spring 
and summer wear Is a t your disposal 
a t Town St Country. Sizes Infants to 
14 years.
B I G F A S H I O N ,  LITTLE P R I C L s
For Every Member of the Family
You’ll find 8 gay selection of quality shoes for the 
entire family at Mciklc’s. See the new styles and colors 
for spring now displayed at our shoe departm ent
Smart; Comfortable Shoes For 
The Children
“ GREEN QUEEN” 
Features four positions for complete 
control. Covers 2(HX) square feet. 





Choose from their favorites by Savage and 
Buster Brown in patent straps, red  straps, 
brown oxfords, s ^ d le  oxfords, sport straps 
from babies to misses. A  r  A  7  0 ^  
Priced from  .......... H a J v  to  f  * T iJ
Growing feet mu»t be 8lv*n *P «ial a t t e ^ m  
and expert fitting . . . WE GUARANTEE 
THAT SERVICE AT ALL TIMES. Bring the 
chUdren in and visit the “Lolly Pop”  tree — 
as see on Romper Room.
f 3
m
Steam and Dry Iron
11.99 
Covered Saucepans
Fully guaranteed — C.S.A. Ap­
proved. Deluxe ateam iron with 
17 steam vents. Front top fill — 
loads of steam. Weighs less than 
3 lbs. SPECIAL, each ..................
1.33
2 Pints capacity 
Regular 1.75.
SPECIAL, each
3V* Pints capacity 
Regular 2.00. |  Aft
SPECIAL, each.
5% Pints capacity 
Regular 2.25. |  X A
SPECIAL, each.
7 Pint* capacity 
Regular 2.50. |  | l ( |
SPECIAL, each. • • v O
I
TO W N  ond
. COUNTRY
C hildrm 's W ear
Special Purchase
While qnutlljr l u l l
T-SHIRTS
Finest quality T-Shirts that are 
guarant«M washable end will wlth- 
atond long wear. Lovebr colora in 




High glaze, mottle colored, scml-porce- 
lain mugs In 4 assorted colors. An out­
standing buy a t this low . r  QQf. 
price. SPECIAL ................- J f o r ' T L
TEA POTS
English banded Brown earthenware 
•teapots. Assorted color bands. 6 to 7 
cupsize . .  .
SPECIAL, each ............. —— 79c
Baby BOHLE STERILIZER
G-bottle size. Regular 2.50. 
SPECIAL, each  ............... . 1.BB
DINEHE FIXTURE
14-inch diameter metal reflector with 
glass diffuser. Adjustable from 18”  to 
56" drop. Finish all Br*«* or Copper with 
Brass trim.
SPECIAL, each ................. 10.88
Foshlonably Pointed, Elegantly Blimmed 
for Deliberate Foot Flattery.
Designed especially for spring, ond your 
new outfit, exquisitely styled by Nntur- 
nllzer. Heel Hugger ond Country Lone 
in flats to high heola in tlic new apring 
styles nnd patterns. Choose youra from 
the soft new spring colors of beige, green 
and brown.
PLASTIC DROP CLOTH
Economical, durable, Ironsparcnt, waterproof. Protects against water, oil, 
paint, acid, etc. Paint will not stick to this cloth. Shake and dried £ #  
paint will fall off. Size 8 x 12 feet. SPECIAL, each ........................ U v L
Priced from . .
7 .9 5  to  1 9 .9 5
Sm artly Styled Shoes For Men
Expertly styled by Rcott MoHole, Gale, Pedwin 
. . . Shoes of the finest quality In th* newest
style* for 8
8li*s 1 * t 8X*a I  - 0
9 8 c




lores and all other 
irown. Six** to 13.
1 2 .9 5  to  2 4 .5 0
WIRE LAWN RAKE
llaa 16 strong flexible stool teeth secure­
ly attached to a sturdy handle, Light 
In weight. ' 7 7 c
SPECIAL, each ............. - i . ............
Chrome Plated
Hand Garden TOOL SET
Top quality, heavy steel trowel and fork. 
Heavily chrome plated.
SPECIAL, set .......................... 99c
Yo«i*n E n jo f fldioppliig i t  • • •
q u a n t i t i e s  AHE l i m i t e d  SHOP EARLY
Refer to our flyer delivered to your honio for a complete list of 
Btorcwido Bpecials.
SHOPS CAPRI
“ Your B.C. Owned and Operated 




Complete Infants' and Chlldren’a Apparat 
to age 14 years.
. A: Meikle Ltd.
Comer BERNARD nnd WATER
PtE N T Y  OF 
FREE PARKING
OPEN 6  FULL DAYS A WEEK FRIli(IY U N T it 9  





I t’i  going to be an action-! against the TraU Pandas in the 
packed weekend (or baaketbaU Kelowna Senior Hlgli School 
(ana in Kelowna as the MelUe Gym. At 8 o’clock Vancouver 
Teddy Bears cUsh with threejCrUN meets the Victoria Nav- 
provlnclai teams for the B.C.ial Vets.
Senior B crown. | Saturday, tha noon-wlnner of
I the ’Trall-Kelowna game plays 
The Tournament starts Frl-jthe loser of the Vancouver-Vlo 
day night a t 7:30 wlto Teddies'torla game. Later, at 1:30, the
S p o 't t i-
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
looser of the Kdowua-’Trailj Richmond only beat them by 
game (opener) will meet »hei seven points, 
winner of the Vancouver-Vic- In Kelowna, the Teddies havo 
toria game. only four of last year’s team—
Saturday night games will be Anita Stewart. Marg Fielder, 
determined by the result of the
Saturday afternoon gaines-de- 
termlncd this way to insure a 
rip-snorting series.
1X»T ONE
In the past four years 
Senior B competitiwi, the ’Ted­
dies have played 83 games and 
lost only one. ’They have tieen 
in the provincial finals for five 
straight years and have held 
the B.C. crown lor three years 
running.
Tbnmrrow night the Bears 
are shooting for Ihelr fourth!picture
Lois Haley and Doris Fowlea 
all the rest are high school 
graduates.
From Trail—Blna Brown and 
Do (Doreen) J<dinson. from 
Oliver —̂ Doreen Plnske and 
of Gloria Yusep. from Nelson — 
Sharon Purcello and f r o m  
Salmon Arm comes Irene Mc­
Kay.
Coach Bob Hall doesn't locA 
worried. "While we know See 
Fun is favored." he said, 
“ we’ve got a few things up our
sliMve that lust may change the 
a b i t"
straight. Last year they capped! CFUN refused to play Ted-
FACE 8
______________ _____ ..off by l>clng the first tenm dies in tour exhibition gamesKELOWNA DAILY COUXIEX, TllUKS., MAE. 18. 1881" "  ^
TEDDIES GH BRIEFING
Giants Need McCovey 
in Race For The Pennant
from the west to win the Sen-1 during the year becau.<ic they 
ior B title and the Dominion! said “Why should we show you
lUtle.
Despite the Teddies’ impres- 
Islve record, they are a compar­
atively new team this year and 
C F W  is favored to dethrone 
1 the triple winners.
This prediction Is based on 
[the fact CFUN played Senior 
A last year and dropped to 
Senior B thi.s year to knock ov-
Melkle Teddy Bears triple- 
threat get pre-game talk from 
coach Bob Hall. In the high
scoring forward line a r e  
(from left I Anita Stewart, 
Margaret Fielder and Ia)is
Haley. Tetidies are aiming for j ior B championship.
tlicir fourth straight B.C. Sen- ♦ (Courier photo by Giordano.)
By ’THE ASSOCIATED FKESS delphia 2-0 and Boston drubbed, er the Teddies.
Cleveland 14-6. 1 To add insult to Injury
Regina Rink in Firm Spot 
At Trail Curling Contest
COACH GUS 
BENCHED
If San Francisco Giants are 
to contend for the National 
League baseball i>ennant this 
season, it la generally agreed 
Willie McCovey must regain toe 
'batting eye he lost in 1960.
E arl Torgeson’g bases - fillet! 
double capped a six-run ninth 
inning for the White Sox’ fourth 
straight triumph.
Outfielder Joe Hicks homered 
twice and Willie Tasby once for
Van-
what we've got?’’
“That’s an excuse", said Bob, 
“ I feel that with the new mat­
erial we have on the Teddies, 
we’re ready, and if anybody 
does beat us they’ll have to be 
good."
Referees are to be appointed 
by the B.C. Basketball Associ­
ation.
TRAIL. B.C. (CP> — Burley day round - robin championship 
Townsend of Regina today en- with a 5-0 record, 
tered the sixth round of the an- Alberta, repre-sented
berta and’ Manitoba, while the 
seventh round, which starts a t 
3:30 p.m., will be highlighted by
andnual Royal Canadian Legion g  r e e n 's Vegreville foursome, » pitting Manitoba
curling championship with a also took three matches Wed- B.C.
clear edge atop the 10-team ny lo move into a second Other sixto round m a ...— 
standings. place tie with Manitoba “"djsend Nova Sw tia agamri
rJritish Columbia, each with a jfoandland, B.C. against (Jntario, 
Townsend scored three victor-  ̂ , record. ; Quebec against P .E X  and Sask-
LEXINGTON, Ky. (A P > - 
Charlie Sutherland, the Har­
rison C o u n t y  basketball 
coach, is known as a quick 
thinker. - 
He charged out on the 
floor to protest a decision.
"Listen,’’ boomed the ref­
eree, “for each step you 
take getting back to that 
bench. I ’ll give you one 
technical.”
Where u p o n  Sutherland 
whistled for two of his sub­
stitutes and had them carry 
him off the floor.
Going by his performances in the Senators as the Orioles went 
spring training, the lanky first;down to their fourth consecutive 
baseman appears to be back on;setback.
the beam. I The Tigers profited on Cardi-
McCovey homered early In nals mlsplays to score four
jthe game against Chicago Cubs 
{Wednesday and then started a 
I ninth-inf Ing rally with a single, 
scoring ihe winning run as San 
Francisco overcame an 8-1 defl- 
jcit to win 10-9.
National L e a g u e  pitchers 
couldn’t  get McCovey out when 
he came up in the middle of the 
1^9 season for Phoenix. ’The 
southpaw swinger hit .354 in 13 
games, socked 13 homers and 
was selected the league’s out­
standing nx)kic.
runs.
Mack (the K n i f e )  Jones 
tripled in the 11th inning with 
Lee Maye on first to provide 
Milwaukee’s winning m a r g i n  
over the Dodgers.
The Pirates erupted for nine 
runs in the sixth inning against 
the Twins for their fifth win in 
six starts. Bob Friend worked 
five innings for Pittsburgh, giv­
ing up one run and four hits 
The Yanks snapped a ' four-
couver has two of Kelowna’s; 
first string Teddies from last, 
year in their lineup — Sheila! 
Armstrong and Pat Cummlng.lI
BIG GUNS 
Sheila Armstrong and Cathy; 
’Thompson are the big guns on' 
the CFUN team. Sheila Benni- 
son was with the Teddies (or 
four years, so was Cummings.
Trail could be the darkhorse. 
A new club — youngsters with 
a sprinkling of veterans — they 
pulled a big surprise in a re­
cent UBC tournament when
FOUND
A Way i« Ceotlniia 
Yeur Bulnesa
ECONOMICALLY
while you are away from 




1478 Water St. Ph. F 0  2-2Z33
les Wednesday to remain the 
only undefeated rink in the four-
atchewan against New Bruns­
wick. In the seventh, Ontario 
meets New Brunswick,
4-1
' Torn Dickson of Cloverdale,
B.C., and Ted Bloorner of New Brunswick, Nova
w i t h i n  shoot-^rotia plays Saskatchewan, Que- 
two others to bee goes against Newfoundlandmg distance of Townsend. ^  ^
! Townsend scored an 8 - 7
Worst Season
LINCOLN, R.l. 'A P '—'lo c k c y '^ .Q jjig u  ^VEST WIN?
Billy Skusc, New England s «ti f„,„. .......tnrn  rin k s  rontin-iI™ mph over Dickson in the
leading rider last year, dominate the c h a m p i o n - round Wednesday and fol-the worst slump of his c a r c e r i u c d  to dominate
Wednesday, bringing home tour.^hips . the fifth s t r a i g h t d e c i s i o n s  over Quebec
winners at Lincoln Downs. I Ontario. The Regina four-
The young Vancouver rider, .f.n hnnms Mnnitnha ^ad things its own way
who had ridden only one winner ^  and W Trophy whipping Gus Cirko of Hudson,
in  tw o w eeks, b ro u g h t in Lynn's has won the^^^^^^  ̂ ^2-4. but needed a big
Birthday ($20.80) in the first, Saskatehei.an ana to^r in the 10th end ot his fifth-
Roman Hope ($6.40) in the®"''® ® , ,, . 'round match a g a i n s t  Steve
third. Joyful Beggar ($6.60) in Highlight of the sixth round, gtratford of Kirkland Lake, Ont. 
the s i x t h  and Leo’s Baker which starts at 9:(W a.m. P a l .  gain a 13-9 victory.
($4.20) in the featured seventh.'will be a match involving Al-j Stratford had last rock in the
10th but slid by four unprotected 
{ S a s k a t c h e w a n  rocks and 
; through the house.
{‘STEALS’ FOR WIN
Green whipped Ralph Deware 
of Moncton, N.B., 11-6 in the 
third round, trimmed Stratford 
12-5 in the fourth, then broke a
15-5 tie with Cirko with a single
jin the 10th and ‘’stole” singles 
I in the 11th and 12th ends to win
DENVER (CP)—Tlie question made up of Canadians except
of how United States p l a y e r s  for two substitutes from Ma.ssa-! Dick.son almost blew^ a fourth-
to Canadians may be chusetts and California. rciund match against Al Macdon-
-  17.1ald of Montague, P.E.I. A dou-
Canadian U.S. Question 
Answered Tonight?
game losing skein at the ex­
pense of the Phils. Art Ditmar 
SHIPPED BACK and Jim  Coates combined for
But last s e a s o n  McCovey the five - hit shutout while 
slumped and w'as shipped back [Mickey M a n t l e  homered for 
to the Pacific Coast League. He New York, 
rejoined San FrancLsco late in The Red Sox tagged Indians' 
the campaign and wound up pitchbrg for 10 runs in the first 
with a  .238 average. j
McCovey broke Wednesday's; 
tie when (Chicago rookie pitthcti 
Dick Burwell balked with the 
bases loaded. John Orsino, Arlo 
Engel and Bob Farley also had 
homers for the Giants, Ernie 
Banks and Ron Santo for the 
Cubs. Mike McCormick pitched 
the last five innings and won.
In other g a m e s ,  Chicago 
White Sox edged Cincinnati 8-7,
Washington defeated Baltimore 
6-4, Detroit topped St. Louis 
6-3, Milwaukee shaded Los An­
geles Dodgers 4-3 in 11 Innings,
Pittsburgh whipped Minnesota 
10-4, New York blanked Phila
WARRANIH)
compare
aniiwcrt'd in the U.9: National! N i n e  of Rensselaer’s
Collegiate Athk tic Association’s {player squad are from Canada, h'o coming home gave him a M  
hockey tournament opening to- St. Lawrence has 10. Minne.sota; tleds (m -^ e  rink
-igM ' • 1 Gophers are manned entirely l>y had little trouble against win-
r  - ' tMlnnesotaiiS except for Louis le.ss Carm Rockwell of St.
'^wo New-Vorjc. State team s, jNannc; sophomore defenceman; John’.s, Nfld., taking a 15-6 de- 
Rensselaer of Troy and St. Law-) f,-om Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. cision.
Bloomer trimmed Rockwell
11-2 in the third round then fell 
victim to the first iipsct, drop­
ping an 11-8 decision to Bob Gil­
lingham's Nova Scotia cham­
pions from B r i d g e w a t e r .  
Bloomer,. however, came back 
to wallop Macdonald 104 In the 
final roimd of the day.
Ontario nlt>pcd P.E.I. 8-6 [and 
Quebec edged Nova Scdtla 11-10 
in the third round; New Bruns 
wick toppled Newfoundland < 13-5 
In tho fourth and Nova Scotia
12-9 In thp fifth in other matches 
Wednesday.
rcncc of Cantoii. meet' tonight 
with thd \virihcr advancing to 
Saturday* night’s eltainpionship 
game against cither the defend­
ing- champion Denver Pioneers 
or Minnesota, who clash Friday 
nil
Minnc.sola coach John Mnri- 
ucci, one of the few U.S.-born 
players to m ake’ the N.ational 
Hockey l.eague, says coaches 
should try  to develop American 
players.
jtot. The 44-year-old native of Eve-
Dcnvcr Pioneers, siwrtlng the Icth, Minn., refused to play Den- 
bcSt record ever mode by a U.S.fver this season bc(inusc he said 
college ice outfit with 28 victor-; the Pioneers had to ' mnpy cx- 
lesj one tie and one d(;feat. q rc 'pcrlenccd players.
RIDING TO FAME - By Alan Mavei
*A>(V/V _
S E U P f ^ S ,
tVH O‘&
<sturr£A 
f iA T T lB  7t>
J f lp B  
CFP W/Tff 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Andy Bathgate of New York 
Rangers scored a goal and an 
assist Wednesday night nnd vir­
tually assured himself of finish­
ing in fourih place in the .Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
race. ’
The production,, t-  the only 
bright spot for the,R angers as 
toey bowed 6-2 to Bostdh Bruins 
—gave,, him a season’s total of 
29 goals and 48 assists for 77 
points. Tlie Rangers have only 














G A P t  
49 44 93 
3156 87 
47 34 81 
294877 
23 49 72 





PINKHAM N O T C H ,
(AP)-—The vanguard of an ex­
pected 150 skiers from Canada 
nnd the United States today be­
gan limbering up for the U.S. 
alpine chnmptonshl))s.
'llie three-event meet starts 
Friday on the well-covered wild­
cat trail at Mt. Washington.
'(Vo March snowstorms stip
‘' ’•i Providence 2 Hershey 5 
eluding 10 Inches of new snow.; Eastern rrotesiOonal
Among the top Canadian cn. sauU Ste. Marie 0 Sudbury 
(rants are Verne Anderson of %Veitem L e a n e
the Ro-ssland, B.C., p i  Club,;Vancouver 6 Winnipeg 1 
and Jenn-Guy Brunet of Ste, icaigarv 6 Edmonton 5 
Agathe. Quo., who rank one-tw oIpo^and 5 Spokane 1 
In Cnnnda’ . _ Inlerusllonai League
Heading the Canadian glrh ,g |^ p ^ u i 7 Minneapolis 4 
am  Nancy Holland of Montreal. Wnytw 8
wlM) has been comi>ctlng to Eu- -iy,icdo 6 Muskegon 5 
rojie thla winter, and Nancy —
Greene (»f Rosslnnd, nmnerup 
to the nlplhe combined Inst 
year.'
NANAIMO (CP)—Ted Sarkis 
sian scored four goals, three In 
the final period, to give Nan­
aimo an 8-2 victory over Trail 
Smoke Ehter to level their B.C. 
Juvenile - hockey final' a t one 
game each.
Trail defeated Nanaimo 6-5 
Tuesday night and the deciding 
game will be played tonlKht.
’The teams were tied ,1-1 at 
the end of the’ first period' nnd 
Nanaijno moved to fiont 5-2 in 
the second. SnrklsslaU scoreci 
the only goals of the final 20 
minutes.
Harvey T hlen with' three 
and Brian Er6r with a single 
were the other 'Nanaimo marks 
men. Gary Fero sCoted both 
T tall goals.
After allowing TraU to score 
the first goal a t 5:82 of the 
opening period, Nanaimo.pulled 
on even terms mid-way through 
the period. Two fast counters 
in the first five minutes of the 
second moved the Island club 
ahead nnd TYall were never 
able ■ to catch up.
Trho third period was all Nan­
aimo os the Kootenay club tired 
and were no match fbr Island­
ers.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Island’s four represent­
atives were' knocked into the 
consolation round of the B.C. In­
te r High School Invitational 
Basketball Tournament here 
Wednesday in the first day of 
play.
I t was the first tim e in the 
tournament’s 16-year history the 
normally - strong Island teams 
have been knocked from the 
championship round so quickly, 
Highly-regarded Oak Bay was 
the first Island team  to fall, los 
ing a narrow 4443 decision to 
Abbotsford.
Dclbrook High of North Van 
couver eliminated Tsolum 55-44 
and then New Westminster’ 
Lester Pearson squeekcd by 
Victoria 4441.
Albernl was the las t repre­
sentative to fall as they were 
crushed 53-36 by Vancouver’ 
Lord Byng.’;
The biggest individual per­
formance pf the day was by 
flve-foot-10 guard, from Mcnno- 
nlte Educational Institute. Vic­
to r , Hahn fired: to 38 points In 
32 minutes. Two points off the 
tournament single-game. record 
of 40, set to 1953 by Jerry  Ford 
of Prince Rupert, ,
He led his school to  the most 
convincing victory of the day; 
n 70416 decision oyer Crcston,
In other games, Semlahmofo 
whipped Summerland -WI-SI: 
Prince’ Rupert whipped King 
Edward, of Vancouver 50-38 and 
Vftncouver'a' M a g e e  tbppled 
Queen Eiizgbcth o f , Surrey 58̂
CHRYSLER APPROVED AUTHORIZED DULU
The Chrysler-Built used cars listed below embody many exclu­
sive engineering features that make them outstanding values 
. . .  pushbutton driving, Torsion-Aire suspension, safety rim 
wheels are just a few examples. They’re tested and recondi- 
tioned-and priced right, too!
3 0  DAY WARRANTY SPECIALS
1957 Chevrolet
4 Door Sedan. Bel-Air, 8 cyl­
inder, two tone blue, radio, 
automatic transmission and 
power steering. Seat covers. 
A style leader.
$ 1 6 9 5 .0 0
1957 Cbeviokt Bcl-AIr
8 cylinder, 4 door sedan. 
Colour white and bronze. A 
very clean deluxe car. An 
economy ”6" special. SAVE 
AT
$ 1 5 9 5 .0 0
1949 Chevrolet
4 D ^ r  Sedan. Torpedo body 
in .gleaming black. Clean 
goqii economical transpoyta- 
(, lipm' Drive away for
29.
Oak Boy was the' top-seeded 
Vancouver Island team , nn<| had 
a comfortable 10-polnt lead whh 





$ 2 7 5 .0 0
1957 Chevrolet
4 Door Sedan, 210 model, (  
cylinder, two tone blue and 
white, automatic transmis­




Deluxe Sedan, 0 cylinder. 
Light green in Colour. Cus­
tom radio, new 'seat covers, 
good tires. All for Just—
$395 .00
Our Roundup Sale Was n 
Great Success
We need used cars. Trada 
now on the Superior Dodga 
Dart for ’61.
Phone nnd ask for 
Dill or Dan.,
"Dodge City Denier With A Corral Full of Values”
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
• D^DGE-CHRYSLeR'VALIANT-DODGE TRUCKS 
1638 PAIWOSY ST. PO 2-3419 or PO ^521•
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
New York 2 Boston 6 
Detroit 2 Chicago 2
Amerlean League 
Springfield 2 Cleveland 3
m A R  WAS-
Easlern lA»agu«'
Grcenslioro 3 New llnvep 1 
(jttoAt- t̂f-nlne .semi - final tied 
3-3)
Joimstown 3 Haddonfleld 0 
NBA SCQRIvfl , , (Jotm«(town leada beat-of-flvo
By THE .ASSOCIATED PBESS Cup
Detroit 118 U s  Angeles 127 ,HiiH-Oltawa 1 Granby 2
I (Lns; Anaclc* leads .bcst-oMlveV'..,.!*...- »•.. .1 " A) I FIrat game; best-of-flve East-
E N J O Y  T H E  L IV E L Y  S P A  FI K L E  Of^
MOLSON’S ALE
\bmsiandhcMUdh M OLSONS CAPIIANO  BRIW ERV LTlk
',T' W-V4     '







NHL Game of Year Likely 
As Canadiens Meet Leafs
GRAND PonKS. N D.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP» 
New York Yankee* aaU Wed- 
oeidiiy they have changed 
tel* ia Miami, where they 
played during the weekend, so 
[that aU i^yer* . Including four 
tNegroe*. can be housed under 
MONTREAL (CP)-M ontrealI peeled b ad t in 10 day* ot two Dickie Moore. Moore, recov er- one rod.
'AP* T ^ tT k U p te 'tT e e k a .  tag from an ankle injury, is n o t -----------
Yankees Face 
Racial Problem
year* ago today by President KELOWN.% DAILY COURIER, T n U lR . MAR. II . IM l P A G B f
Clarence Campbell. The sus-’   -    -— —— ------ —
pension resuUfd trom Richaid’s Brutoa and a  punch in(11w»rnpson in a game in Bottea
slick attack on Hal Laycoa of qj l i n e s m a a  CUfijMarch 13,
The P<w1»«c. WU.. rink akipocd 'to  ^ s^ a tj lb *  Canadlena' only absantee exiiected back before the play
by Doug Bogue upset defending to b* tha Na- wUl be high-scoring left wingar dfa .
champli^n Grafton NVD.. 12-10 Mockay Laagua'* gam* <41---------------------     '
Wednesday night In the tecond.^^^ yfs>, [
rowtto of  ̂ the natkmal men’s, j ^  ^  firri plae#
eurfihg champioai. ( ^  faatura Barnte G*o«-
A few hour* earlier tha Graf- rk« and Frank MahoyUch, both
--K—___  OrvU slmtog to ac^ jsa  ratir#d_ M*tP
('•lllesivammer, oijened the four- ties Richard’* magic*“  T ,w « t '.- . a .  » « » 1
day tourasment bv scoring
rare "perfect” ervd In sw a m p -!  toach TVj* ^ a  Cana-
Ina Br<«kltne. Ma*», |d lm  a p ^ a ra d  »* W
’Ibe first two round* of comoe-,l*d his chMga* thw igh  a 
tition left P o r t a g e ,  Seattle.ihour practtca W a d n a ^ .
Gordie Howe Sets Fresh 
Record For NHL Assists
By THE CANADIAN PRSBS 
Ir £ME3«B£R w h e n  . . .
I Maurice Richard, fiery Mont­
real Canadiens rightwinger was 
! iuspended for the remaining 
I three games of the National 
'Hockey League season and for 
the Stanley Cup playoffs six
By THE CANADIAN PRESS jcsme the first placer iri league
f*r*t ulacc tie with 2-0 record* 
Grafton. San Francisco, Anchor­
age aed Hibblna. Minn., had 1-1, 
and B r o o k l i n e .  Waltham, 
N a s h u a ,  N.H., and Omaha, 
Neb., 0-2.
Portage sweot Into a 8-0 lead 
over Grafton after two end* and
. . .  ,  „  , , __ .,'history to reach the 1 ,000-polnt
Utica, N.V.. anti Detroit In a cmphasi* am* «n 'ifu  during regular schedu le
few mlnutaa wara d a v o t ^  to'picked up of t ^  pj,y, J , ,  i,o « .
season to break the National 
Hockey League record for most 
assists to a season by a risht 
winger, as Red Wings and Chi­
an playing as wcU as at anyieago Black Hawks fought to a
pattern passing and firing from 
the points.
"During tha last halt dosen 
gatnes 1 think the team has 
be e  
time this seastm," Blak* said 
Meanwhile, c o a c h  George 
Imlach ^  the Leaf*
is a
then "u t down a Grafton rally (Punch) 
to gain Us second straight vic­
tor' .
Grafton was unt>eat*ble In Us 
first rmmd match, however.
Tlie Gilleshammer team put 
all eight of its sliot* in the tar- 13 ‘JHUBT*
get area in one of the ten end*, 
or innings, in a 244 victory over 
the Henry Cushing rink of 
Brookline.
The feat had never been 
achieved in previous naticmal 
comoetition in curling.
Twelve state champion* are 
competing in the four-day tour­
nament. The low four team* will 
Iw- eli^iinatffl Friday in the 
etart of plajdowns.
play
Howe won five league scoring 
championships—a record — in 
eluding four in a row from 1950- 
51 to 1953-54—another record.
In tonight's only NHL game, 
. . .  . .  Maple Leafs and Canadiens 
Th* old racord, which Howe meet.
2-2 tie Wednesday night.
NEED A NEW
Water Heater?




Gas or Electric 
models at
BARR & ANDERSON
We Service AU Make*
&M BERNARD PO 2-3839
Be Wise: Call .  .  .
M. R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE 
800 Glenwood Av«. EtNnN 2 ^ 0 9
Ute teams will be fighting for 
first place and Bernie Geoffrion 
of M o n t r e a l  and Toronto’* 
Frank Mahovllch will be battl-
established in 1153-54, had been 
was moaning. tied by Andy Bathgate of New
"It’s nothing but trcwWa for,York in 195848 and again in 
ui the** day*7' he said. ’’Can’t  ^gjto.go.
even practice w ithout somebody j Bathgat* also obtained an a s - '^ '/  for the iead In goals.
I  sUt Wednesday night In the only ! Geoffrion has 49. one short of
jotber NHL game as hi* Rangers: teammate Maurice Rich-
••mutt” for l^*°^ ard’s record, and MahovUch hasmust 10 Boston Bruin*. He now 47
has 48.
Alex Delvecchlo and Val Fon- 
ictorie*. IS ^ s e » ^  *v u «  ^eyna scored for Detroit and 
88 point*. The l*af* _h _ giuxrty Balfour and Bobby HuR
tallied for Chicago.
Centre C h a r l i e  Burns and 
Murray Oliver each scored two 
goals and teammates Gary Ald- 
corn and Johnny Bucyk added
Th* gam* 
eich club.
The Canadiens go Into it with 
39 victorl**, 11 losses and 10 ties 
for 88 polnU. h* Leaf* have 
3S win*. I I  defeat* and 11 ties 
for I t  point*. After tonight, each 
club wlU only have two game* 
to play.
Geoffrion ha* 48 goal* and 
MahovUch 47.
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Charlie Burns of Boston who 
acored two goal* and an assist 
as the Bniin.s defeated New 
York Rangers 8-2.
Bobby Hull of Chicago who
scored the tying goal a.s th e lg u n ^ y ___
Black Haw’ts played Detroit fui starter.
'.4.1— I. lof Bruin*. Defcnceman
thelBUl Gad*by and Bathgate got goinf to b t  •  b lf  CTOWtS ot Nftw York coaIs
Montreal Forum. Hundred* of 
fan* were turned away Wedtves- 
day a* standing-room ticket* 
went on sale.
PLAYING BELOW PAR
Howe ha* been playing below 
par where goal* are concerned 
this season but he is continuing 
to assert himself as one of the 
g r e a t e s t  playmakcr* in the 
game.
He already own* several as-
BOWER MAIN WORRY
A new injury to regular 
goalie Johnny Bower was Im- 
lach’« main worry a* th* l*af*
pull^^mu*cS"to hU le^*l« ctos^ tl^ T aK taM e^ j;
Sunday to Boston and U a ^ b t -  ^ ‘ f
Red Wlng.s to a 2-2 tic.
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
t  PhUadelphla — Jim my Soo, 
142%, Philadelphia, outpointed 
Ray Lancaster, 145, Spartan-
MERRY MENAGERIE
If Bower can’t  make it, Im- 
lacb will choo** between Gerry 
McNamara and Cesare Mani-
*^S«Ilnitely out of the Toronto 
lineup will be forward* Red 
Kelly and George Armstrong.
Kelly, a  big factor in the 
Leaf*’ drive this season, ha* a 
pulled groin muscle and doctors 
say he won’t  be able to skate 
for two m ore weeks.
Armstrong, o u t  for three 
week* with a knee injury. I* ex-
In 11 of the lasf 12 seasons.
Th* 32 - year - old native of 
Floral, Sask., holds the record 
for most assists in regular 
scheduled play—588—set during 
IS season* with Bed Wing*.
He' also has 53 assist* in play­
off competition for a league rec­
ord of 633 points in regular 
scheduled and playoff games. 
EarUer in the season, he be-
7 7
•Tbor 8am! Just canft toaxt 
how to catch hla fiabr
PUYER WANTED 
-SO HE W E N T ...
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)— 
The coach ha* benched one 
of hi* regular players and 
the basketb^ faM didn’t  
like It 
Throughout the g a m e ,  
they chanted, "we want so- 
and-so, we want so-and-«o.’* 
Finally, the coach had 
enough. "Hey, so • and • so. 
They want you. Put on your 
civvies and get up there 
witls them,”




. . record breaker
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)-Standlng* 
after the fifth round of the 
Royal Canadian Legion curling 
championships here Wednesday 
n ^ h t:
P W  L
Eteskatchewan 5 5 0
Manitoba 5 4 1
BriUsh Columbia 5 4 1
Alberta 5 4 1
New Brunswick 5 3 2
Ontario 5 2 3
Nova Scotia 5 2 3
Quebec 5 1 4
Prince Edward Island 5 0 5
Newfoundland 5 0 5
FLYERS DOWNED 8 5
Stamps Get No Presents 
Via Neighbors to North
By THE CANADIAN PRESS iplay, then Canuck* proceeded to 1 Hutchinson and Larry Popeln.
fire two goal* In each period. The victory extended Vancou- 
Calgary Stampcdcr* are re- g  r  u c * C arm ichael,'vancou-ver’s third-place margin over 
ceiving no gifts from their lendtog scorer, fired two fourth-place Seattle Totems to 
northern nelghters, situated Ini-^i^jg w'hUe stogie* went to five points. Canucks are 
the southern half of tho Western f^j^ry Cahan, Chick Balon, Ron point* behind Portiand.
Hockey League.
Edmonton F l y e r s  extended 
the league-leading Stampeder* 
for the second successive night 
Wednesday only to trow 6-5 in 
overtime.
The victory left the Stamps 
two points ahead of Portland 
Bucknroos, who trimmed the 
fifth-place Spokano Comets 5-1.
Vancouver Canucks walloped 
Winnipeg Warriors 6-1 in the 
ohly other WHL game.
Flyers also dropped a 6-5 de­
cision to Stamv>cders In Calgary 
Tuesday.
,Wednc.sday night they took a
2 - 0  lend before Stampcders 
came back to tie It 2-2 by tho 
end of tho first period. It was
3-3 after two periods.
Vancouver 
Is No Place 
For Kids!
My wife and I don’t want to 
raise our two children in a 
large city and so I am  look­
ing for a Job in or near 
Kelowna.
I ’m 25 and have a degree 
in Business Administration 
(marketing major). For 5 
years dimtog coUege I  work­
ed as assistant branch man­
ager, t h e n  advertising 
manager for a large supply 
house.
For the last 18 months I've 
been a  freelance magazine 
writer and I ’ve made quite 
a few article sales. I ’ll be 
glad to supply full details.
All offers considered and 
answered. Please write to





Electric W ater Heating Is Economical
You save money when you Heat W ater Electrically, in 
most areas served by W est Kootenay Power, if an Electric W ater 
Heater is used in your home, your rate schedule is among the  
lowest in North America. Electricity is available to  operate an 
Electric W ater Heater and other appliances in your home at one- 
half the rate that would be in effect if an Electric W ater Heater 
were not used.
Call on the W est Kootenay 
P o w e r  representative in y o u r  
area. He will be pleased to 
advise how you can save money 
— ^when you Heat W ater, Elec­
trically,
CI.O,SE IN ON RECORD
Ron I.copold nnd Ix>u Jankow­
ski each fircd two goals for Cal­
gary to close in on the WHL 
gonl-.scortng record of 83 sot by 
1>o\ig Atlnm of Tacoma In 1953, 
I,.eopohl now has 51 nnd Jan­
kowski 50. ’Tlioy have seven 
gomes romnining.
Leoiwld’B second goal was the 
winner, coming after only 89 
seconds of overtime. Other Cal 
gary scorer.s were Cliff Bristow 
and Fred Hucul.
,E d Joyal fired two for the 
iF'lyors with Don Poile. Llovd 
Hgddon and Roger Dejordy add- 
ing the others.
Art ,Tones and veteran Cord 
Fashotyny supplied the punch 
for the Buckaroo.s, ench scoring 
twice nnd getting two assist*.
The goals broiight Fashownys 
season total to 38, the 10th sea­
son he \has scored 30 or more 
goals. Jones’ Bonl.s were his 31*t 
and 32nd.
'The fifth Portland goal was 
scored by Lnrty  Leach, while 
dcfeiiceman Carl Kaiser’s goal 
late to the second |)crlod spoiled 
n bid by rookie nctmtoder Don 
llcad  to get hla eighth shutout 
of Ihe Aeason
I
A  ' /
I' ..V"'' ' ' '  ' ^
I
A GENERAL IdOTORS VALUEiii/iii'if"/
OAN AO A'R
B B S T -U K e D  
ANO  
O K O T-Q etUN O  
B e C R l
•'MA6£L 
OlACK  
L A B a r
NO CilAiNUEB TAKKN
Vancouver,, who tost 4-3 to 
Winnipeg M d h d a y ,  took no 
chance* with the Itttit-plnct War­
riors Wwlnesdny night,
Ve.R cam.xR R*a«i>4si>i» 'A ^
The most exciting shape quality has ever 
assumed.,.even parked, these spirited 
Sixty-One Oldsmobiles carry you away.. .  
leaving the ordinary far behind!
NOW MORE THAN EVER
a  ROCKEP
Youp fiill partner In pleasure Is OldsmobUe-Hiny Olds* 
mobilol BtWftuse this year Olds puts you in tho happy 
picture with the most complete lino-up over of flm-loving 
Rockets, Eroin tho spunky now F-86 to tho magniflcont 
Ninoty-Bight, Oklamobilo has broathod a flair for luxurioui 
living into its outlook—yot tomporcd it with automotive 
valuo'trmt is BO(iond to  none! Yes, this is Oidsmobllo’s  yoap 
for anyonol Another year when it o«f«fop*, outvaluet, o«^  
l i m  the ordinaryl Soo your Oldsmobilo Quality Dealer fop
o now lease on iifo, ynikmU T im  Optional 01 Etlm CoA
tfoJelt lihttrated: >
Upper U/t! Super 88 HoUdo}i Coupe 
tipper RiKht; F-89 Muxo 4-door Mo
iJuiier i^ J t:  V ram alio O SIIoiidajt M a n  
lo w e r  iklilM: D ym tro k  8 8  F lte ta
Al Siclwtron j fo m l (or m n-j01 "aC* * * 18 Jtklxlvx 1X71 111
iBl)cg after only 51 seconds
for every pocket! x'w /OLDSMOBILE a s s e ^
 .......     ra., Yisityow  locol authoHzed Oldemobite Quality Dealer
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
H 75  PANDOSY rSTRI’ET— PHONE PO 2-3207
IE
r«C K I» KBUWNA DMIT CODBIEI. TVCU.. H U .  n  H»l
Looking for W ork?...Check the Classified Ads Every Day
C L A !> S im :P  T E L E PH O N E S —  K ELO W N A  P 0  2 a 4 4 S  —  V ERN O N  L I 2 .7 4 1 0
f t  aw iHFrTp^F*: I 8 . Coming Events |16. Apts. For Rent
v L / V J O i r i C M  I i S ' f . r v s R  A T W  a r a .i «s  n i v n s w v i ^  ----------- ---------------- ------------------
AOUftMcawal* awt *¥mnM 
M( rmmvmO Ini t-l«  
•JV  <tev «  IKMW'MMMI
rtoM ro  s-t«o 
MaO— M«M •¥«»•• awaMi 
•wM- CM uenmM .' WtrrStM KaUcM 
« l«
Ihrou tm uem . u  MeawrtAMi .. 
of ^Tkoalit. Oi pm  mmO. otauawtai t l . s r  
WaoBWoO Ml.aviMOaMtau w t  «■•«*«< 
0 tM  i M t  of te  p m  w m a  p m  
p m
f t  p m  w m 4  Mv l u  t m m m u u t p  
1M«M or m m ,
HUtftmMo Moura tm  pap AOvtftuo^ 
m m i  M eic.
■««d |rw»r tM  a m  «•>
H lo|i«ioar«k * •  wui H« b« rtteaoa tt*
•a# im n  U u o  <io« u cw m rl t o o on t o o .  
rtA M unK o D um jiT  
Ommtam !■*• o.ai tap  ptpriam  ta
ELDORADO ARMS DINIKO 
room, ofjctjini for 1981 
Alarch 27. Nothing eucceriL 
like a rrceptkia at the Arras. 
Pbooe PO 4-4128. If
1 A N N W iT M i^ iN a  OF r a i  I
Kelowna and District Fish andj 
Game Club. M m nduy, March at),|
21. Property For Sale
Legiofl Hall, 8 p.m. 193
(kw am»»mm*p II .eo otv
nWajwi ti»:h.
t a M r t t M  e t . t l  oer cwhiii.  w ea  
T an «  c« o « ciira . UkMrtlmui II 1} pm
T H E  O A I L V  C O C U B E  
Em  «*. K«1*hm. E.C
ST. PATKICK-S DANCE. MAR. 
17, 8-2 a.m., Winfield Hall. 
Johnny GarteJ aiul Musk Mak­





BRADEN — Born to Mr. ai:ri 
R|rs. Barry Braden (nee Ix»r- 
rtlne  Warren) of Cloverdale, 
B.C.. their first daughter, Cheryl 
IJre, weight 7 Iba., 10 oz.. 
Saturday, March 11 in the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West- 
n|inster. B.C. 190
a ; GOOD N E w ¥ ^ R Y  fWHEN 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Daily Courier, you 
h iv e  a permanent record in 
pfint for Baby’i  Botdc, Family 
Tiree Rec^/rds, and clippings are 
ayailable to tell the good news 
t(| friends and relatives in those 
fa r away places. A Dally Cour­
ier Birth Notice is only S1.2S. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, PO 2- 
4445. 190
2. Deaths
dftlG G  — Owen, aged 85, of 
2212 Pandosy St, passed aw ., 
ill Kelowna General Hospital on 
Vfednesday, March 15. Funeral 
services will be held at The 
Ciprden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave,, on Saturday, March 18 at 
2J00 p.m., wUth Rev, R. S. 
I f itc h  officiating. Interment Kel- 
osma Cemetery. IRie is survived 
by one daughter. Miss Wealthy 
C ^gg  of Kelowna, one sister, 
Mr*. Nellie Avery in Ontario, 
Btid three nephews including Mr. 
George McPhee of Kelowna. 
Clarke & Bennett have been en­
trusted with the arrangements. 
{ 190
CATERING BY MRS. HANKEY 
— For home entertainment, 
parties, teas, receptions. Delic­
ious foods p re p a r^ , delivered. 
PO 2-4561. 202
HARRIS — Joseph Francis 
(Frank), aged 72, of 953 
* Coronation Ave.. passed 
^ a y  on Monday, March 13. 
t\m e ra l services will be held on 
Friday, M arch 17 at 2:00 p.m. 
a t The Garden Chapel, 1134 
^ r n a r d  Av«., with Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment 
will follow in Kelowna Cemetery. 
1(1 has been respectfully request­
ed there be no flowers, but 
friends wishing to remember Mr. 
H arris m ay make donations to 
tpe Senior Citizens Chronic Hos­
pital Fund. Mr. Harris is sur- 
vjlved by his loving wife, Ella, 
four brothers and two sisters. 
CHarke & Bennett have been en- 
t ^ t e d  with the arrangements.
'6 . Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to  our m'any friends who were 
^  kind to us during our hour of 
^ rro w  in losing our beloved 
husband and father, and also for 
t|ije beautiful floral offerings and 
messages of sympathy. Special 
thanks to  D r. Bowers and hos- 
staff.
—Mrs, R. O. Graham and 
< family. iQo
I. WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
thanks to  Drs. J .  H. and J .  H. 
Moir, the nurses and staff qf the 
Annex who made my^ rec i^ t 
i ^ y  with them  most beneficial. 
Also to  all who took time to 
visit me, especially my family 
and Sheryl Baker.
I —Cecil Goetz, Annex 19C. 
 ̂ 190
> .8-Coming Events
REWARD OFFERED FOR RE­
TURN of red Woodward’s 3- 
speed deluxe bike. Phone PO 2- 
2185. 192
SRVE FRI., MARCH 17,
‘ Annual St. Patrick’s Tea by 
^ g l ie a n  WA in Parish HaU a t 
1  o'clock. Program  includes 
aanbes by pupils of Canadian 
School of Ballet; also Irish 
tomga by Mrs. Whelam.
t o A L  CREDIT GROUP Whist „ w p n n o nM  AArwvtrn,,, 
and cribbago card party follow- ^  MODERN COT-
^  by dance. Institute Hall, Rutland bench 850
aferch 17, 8  p.m. Admission 60c Available after April
includes reflroshments. Everyone Buckland, phono PC 5-
yclcom c. ina.201 195
fAv
I'lr
J- «. KMaS«^«aU 
’ a. In U«moct«m 
I .. a. vaid at WMRks
I ' V. roMni Oomm 
: R m u
L 'W. -
* II. - ___
, IX iVnMnala 
IX iaat aaa r̂ewa 
Ixii&Ma ITsr
 .
Ik  Bam ana Bwm 
AaMmmwtailm waaica 
'y  ti. neawiy Pw (m*
*)«
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i j SShS ww' 3' 'H. 'HeitMMMe 'Mi; LMuui
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•  SaMivisiea najialag
•  DcvelopBCBt CMt EsUmitra
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer aad Water Syitcaia
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
*  ASSOCLITES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Survejors 
Ph. P0  2-S493 
1471 Water St., Kelewna, B.C. 
____________________ 'iJi-F-S-:!
11. Business Personal
Electr ica l A p p lia n c e s  
a n d  E q u ip m en t 
R e p a ire d  a n d  S erv iced
Call
DOUGLAS ELECTRIC
2255 Woodlawn Street 
PHONE PO 2-4943
192
9M l-\WSON -  3 R(X)M FUH- 
niibevl s.uitt?, uutoinatic beat, 
gas range, refrigerator, aepar- 
ate entrance. For 1 or 2 per­
sons. Immediate {xjs&ession. 
Apply M2 Lawson Ave. 19a
slKfpping aud library. S40.0U 
rnciuth. Af.>iiiy Glengarry Invest-, 
! meats Ltd., 1487 Pamtosy St. !
1 191
F U im S R E D T R  
near Iwapital and beach. Alio 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. If
2 ROOM FdJRNlSllErnbA^^^^ 
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. PlKme! 
PO 2-5231. tf
WARM ~NEW“  FUR^^ 
room suite. Suit quiet lady. 
Apply 1411 Richter. PO 2-2807 or 
PO 2-5338. 195
FOUR BEDROOM HOME
Situated close to downtown on an attractively landscaped. 
Muth side lot, this ideal family home contains a through 
hall, large Uvlngroora with fireplace, family diningroom, 
cabinet electric krtcheo. sunroom, double pl'uinbing. hard­
wood floors, complete storiu sash, full basement with utility 
and automatic oil heating. Also private patio, tiaved drive­
way and double garage.
FULL PRICE 819,009.99 HITII TER.M8
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplur 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
595 LAWRENCE AVE. — 2 room 
modern suite, utilities included, 
furnished, non drinkers, adults. 
.Apply 595 I^wrence Ave. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FOR THE BEST IN PORTIUIT 
and Commercial Photopraphy. 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
Th.-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357; ’Th., Sat., tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELLOR 
products and free demonstra­
tion phone Jean Hawes PO 2- 
4715: ’Th-F-S-tf
HOME MADE CAKES, DEC- 
orated to  your personal likes 
for all occasions. Mrs. Graf. 
Phone PO 2-7364. 191
NICK HUSCH — GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-tf
ROTOTILUNG GARDENS and 
lawns, reasonable rate. Phone 
PO 2-3104. if
DRAPES EXPERTLY M AD E- 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
TRANSPORTATION TO SPO­
KANE required by married 
couple. Share expenses also 
driving, if desired. Mr. Mc- 
Cleary. Phone PO 2-7051. 191
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred. 453 Lawrence Ave.,! 
Kelowna. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR eld­
erly iierson. Call at 544 Christle- 




WANTED TX) RENT — Modern 
2 bedroom house, by local 
businessman. Firmly establish­
ed position, reliable couple. Ref­
erences supplied, if requested. 
Must be within city limits. 
Would sign long term lease with 
right party, for reasonable basic 
rent of $60 to $70 e month. If 
iriterested, please reply to Box 
733 Kelowna (Courier, 195
$1200 DOWN 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Situated right in the city limits close to school and shops, 
etc. Well constructed home with large living room, good 
family kitchen, 3 good bcdroom.s. New gas heat, large sized 
lot with matching garage and shed, all fenced, h'ull price 
wily 18,300. Fhane for appaiutinent ta sec.
NEW N.H.A. HOME SITES 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
30 Years To Pay
See us now, wc can arrange to build the house of vour 
choice.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone:
Harold Detuicy 2-4421 — Ga.ston Gaucher 2-2463




Application* are invited for 
the position of
GRADE 1 TEACHER
Rutland Elementary School, 
from April 10 - June 30th. 
Applications will be received 
up to Monday, hlarch 20th, 
and should give details of 
certification and exfvcrtence 
with copies of latest Superin­
tendent’s re|X)rt.
Secretary-T>ea.surer,





ING service al low cost will help 
you make a belter deal. Ask us 
wow before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle. 364 lieraard Ave., 
Kelowna,
B.C. BRIEFS
RESPONSIBLE PARTY WITH 
national concern wishes to rent 
three or four bedroom home in 
good residential area. Require 
dining room and good sized 
kitchen. Will consider buying 
at later date. Prepared to sup­
ply any references required. 
Box 482 Daily Courier. 193
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Exceptional Auto Court & Trailer Site!
Just a little over 3 acres, with creek bordering the property 
along one entire side, on a paved road, with Okanagan 
Lake across the way. We cannot think of anything nicer 
than a promenade along the creek under umbrellas and 
beach furniture. Only $10,500. You must see thb now — it 
will not be on the m arket long.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
CaU
or R. Vickers 2-8742
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Gotid hustling b o y s  and girls 
can cum extra ))ocket iiiuney, 
prizes and Ixiiiuse.s by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tlie 
Dally Courier Circulation De- 
I partment and ask for Peter 
I Munoz, or phone anytime—
I THE DAILY COURIER
I APPLIANCE SAUilSMAirFOK 
'Kelowna and District. Must have 
ex[>erience and able to take full 




CAPABLE MIDDLE - AGED 
; housckceiier required by one 
lady for modern home witli all 
; conveniences. Must be a gcxxl 
icook, willing to live in. Write 
{Box 466 Daily Courier. 190
49.Legals & Tenders
ARTHPR l*E^Tl»VX0, turawrly M Wtnlb«Bli. 8.C,.
NonCK IS HKMESY tilVK.\ tX«t 
MScrt rUim*
. x . i u l  Um (Ml.t. <al tlM
p tt PtttPp ig Mod
Ui«m to t* . e»w«tor *t
Wm » P«wkf SlrMi. VuKiMser I, 
S C.. itw »u> dny m xpru.
liWl. . a . r  wltie* d . i .  to . Bxfvutor . to  
diurtbut. %ht u ld  e i t . t .  Uw
l**rO** eulUtod thrrtto Iw tu f  r .f .r d  
uub to tti. ur * 61ck It toe«twi mdlee,
THU ROV.\L THCsrr <OMf.tNV 
K-VECCTOR E. C WEIllllEtJ. a CO 
By; E, C. WtddcU k  C«. 
lu  Snlirltor.
HOME DELIVERY
If you 'vish to have the 
D.MLY COURIER 
D d u e ifd  to >0(11 home 
Regularlv each afleiaoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA _____  2*4445
OK MLSSION 2-4445
RL’TTJi.N’D ..................  2-4445
E.AST- KELOWN.A ___ 2.4445
WESTBANK .........  SO 8-5574
PEACHl-AND ............... 7-2235
i  WINFIEID ............. LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
RO 6-2:>24
VERNON .......  L11...U 2 7410
OYAMA Lllierty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG t.lncoln 6-2786
ENDERBY . TEniD’son 8-7386
NEW rilO.NS LINK
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  mocrq 
wave syatem costing more than 
11,060.000 id being buUt by B.C. 
iTeleiihooe Comviany to double 
•the number of long distance 
j telephone circuits to central 
and northern Vancouver Island. 
■The chain of 11 stations with 
an initial cajwcity of 264 cir­
cuits, will extend from Vancou­
ver to Port Hardy, with links 
to Coal Harbor and Hobtrg.
j TAX B.4TE STRUCK
WEST VANCOUVER iC P »- 
iThri municipality's m i  school 
tax rate was set at 21 mills 
1 Monday night by council, one- 
: fifth of a mill below the I960 
irate. The school iHidget calls 
for aiwndlng of $2,337,000, about 
,$130,000 higher than a year ago. 
Reduction in the ra te ' followed 
a general iTasscasment of prois- 
eity and land.
DEHTROYEU BV klRE
VANCOUVER iCPi- The Pa- 
cific Bedding comptmy here was 
dcsti’oved by (Ire Nlondav night 
No one was injured in the Wazo 
which stHi'ted from unknown 
causes. Owner .Samuel Angel 
esthnate damage to the build­
ing at $50,000 and to stock at 
$20,000. Ih e  fire wa.s l>elleved to 
have started on the second floor 
of the three-storev building la 
the city's west end.
sn iooL  t e n d e r s
CRANBROOK iCP> -  Cran- 
• brook district school board has 
'c..ned lender* for construction 
jOf p new lO-cltt*snK»m school. 
jTt.e school vviis aoproverf by th* 
'r.Tteisayeis la December
COURIER PATTERN
ADULT COUPLE, NO CHILD­
REN, want to rent a 2 bedroom 
house with option to buy. P refer 
home with spacious livingroom, 
located near hospital. Refer­
ences supplied. Please send all 
particulars, including rent, to 
Box 500, The Courier.
WANTED — MODERN 3 BED­
ROOM house or apartment. P re­
ferably furnished, close in. Apply 
Box 734 Daily Courier. 195
21. Property For Sale
PRUNING AND SPRAYING -  
F n d t trq e » o r .^ e s ,o f ;a n y  kind.
190
?P»Ol«YMOUS. 
Wrlt» P . O. Bojt; 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
13. Lost and Founds
MEN’S DARK RIM GLASSES In 
brown case. Phone Don Lange 
Jewellers, PO 2-3381, evenings, 
phone PO 5-5902, 104
15. Houses For Rent
. PATOldC’S BAZAAR A T  ^  ®EDflOOMS. GAS
Joseph’s HaU, Sutherland very central Rent $90
xsnue, March 18 a t 2  p.m, 1  monUt. Apply Ste. No, 1, 1826





2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Cl’TY. 
Adults preferred. <?oIl a t 1036 
Fuller Ave.
Full Price $11,950 
With Terms 
2 BIks. to 
Shops Capri
5 room bungalow with extra 
bedroom in basement. Large 
living room with fireplace, 
dining room and sm art kit­
chen, gas furnace, lot 75x120 
with garage. Bungalow only 
3 years old, M.L,S, Call Mr. 
m u  PO 2-4960 for fuU details.
I N V I S T M i y t l T a  I T D .
1487 Pandosy St., PO 2-5333 
Evening Phones 
PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4975
3 BEDROOM HOME, CABINET 
kitchen, bright sunny dining 
room, automatic oil furnace, 
garage, landscaped corner lot, 
adjacent to park and lake. Own­
er leaving town. Apply 507 Ox­
ford Ave, PO 2-6864. 192
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, 
blonde wood cupboards, full 
basement. Phone PO 2-4963.
104
BERTRAM, 1451—2 BEDROOM 
house, near shopping centre and 
churches. Apply 1451 B ertram  
St., Kelowna, 190
16. Apts. F6r Rent
NEAR 1485 GLENMORE ROAD 
— By owner, new 3 bedroom 
"  house. Price $16,000. Phone PO 2- 
3011. 185
FOR RENT
Suite with large bed living 
room and separate kitchen 
nnd dinette, private garage, 
situated opposite park. $75 
monthly.
Apply Suite 3, 
1749 Abbott St. 
Phone PO 2-3215,
194
t/ARGK 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
^)>avat« haiural gas heal and 
^  w itw  lanhf 880 V tn kitchen 




m m ' Awfe,.: ".'onp, : hedmun 
ll*p iwlvttte entrance, bath 
tetmdry, room. GriHtndl
For Courier Classified 
Advertisements 
Phone PO 2-4445
h  ACRE -  NEAR SHOPS CAPRi
Well built 2 Bedroom Stucco Home on a quiet street. Spa­
cious bright cabinet kitchen with dining area. Cosy living 
room. FuU basement has extra room. Automatic furnace. 
Large separate workshop on property as weU as garage, 
Some fruit trees. Asking price $12,850 try  your down pay­
ment, M.L.S.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5200
Evenings:
G. Gibbs: PO 2-8900 or C. A. Penson: PO 2-2942
24. Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. AvaUable im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093,
tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
WE HAVE THREE OR FOUR 
exceptional offers for private 
funds on. first mortgages pay­
ing good returns. If you have 
private funds that you would 
like to invest a t 8 % on first 
mortgages, call in for further 
particulars. Glengarry Invest­
ments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-5333.
193
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice o r bonus. Robt. 
M, Johnston Realty St Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
29. Aiticles For Sale
USED FINLEY COMBINA’nON 
wood, coal and electric range 
$119.00; Hot Point 40” electric 
ange $49.05; 36” Propane Range 
as new* $139.00; General Electric 
v-’ringer washer, with pump 
$40.00. B arr 8e Anderson. < 102
14 BASEBALL MITTS, 3 BALI.S 
and 175 Plastic flower pots, all 
colors and sizes. Will sell very 
cheajp, Write Mr, C. Stonehouse, 
2339 Main St., Vancouver, B.C.
192
OPEN TOP, STEEL BARRELS, 
like new, good for refuse burn­
ing. Price $3.50 each. Phone 
pO 2-3411, ask for purchasing 
division, S. M. Simpson Ltd.
, . 105
FERTILIZE YOUR GARDEN 
and orchard with bnrnynrd 
manure $6 ,00; fpr p 'single ton 
ond $5,00 a tbn by the load, de­
livered. Phono PO 2-8104.
' : • tf
CREDA D E B O N A I R  SPIN 
dryer. Like new. Clotlics dry in 
five minutes. 110 outlet. Phono 
PO 2-8659. 103
V v r
i™ itJ j; (Ni.
D. CHAPWIAN & GO:
iitX}Bo VAN ̂ UNcai 'liaakm  
Local — loong Distance llauti 
Commercial — Household
’ ■
T, Th, 1  .  tf
Jenkins Cartage Ltd,
to — : 08*'«*e fwf 
Harth Amprlcap Van Mnea Md.
OJatanco Moving 
■’W« Qufanieq SatlsiacUon” 
WAT«» mr, r o  M tM  
T, Jh. B • U
29. Articles For Sale
BRNO 7 MILLIMETER RIFLE 
with 4 boxes of ammunition and 
gun case; also one ,22 Horneh 
rifle with 4 boxes ammunition 
and gun case. Phone PO 4-4393.
190
RANGE, ACME, ELECTRIC, 
30 inch, white enamel, warming 
oven, utility drawer, good con­
dition $40. PO 2-4319. 192
CAPE COD GARDEN CHAIRS, 
only 95c each at Ritchie Brothrirs 
Friday, March 17 a t 7:30 p.m. 
Personal shopping only. 191
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOPSOIL, 
oom fill and gravel. Phone Ernie 
Rojem, PO 2-8153.
M-W-F-tf
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
M utual 1-6357. ' M Th tf
HOUSE TRAILER WANTED, 
16 feet to 25 feet. For further 
detaUs Phono PO 55555. 191
BABY C A R R I A G E .  GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 2-4703. 103




J\GENTS; sell the amazing 
Solar two-year light bulb. 
Every bulb guaranteed by 
Solar. Exclusive territory 
available. Sell homes, offices, 
factories, stores, everywhere. 
Rosulta proven by dozens of 
successful men across Cana­





1450 West Broadway, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
, ■ ___ _  191
WANTED --- MAN TO OPER­
ATE largo mixed farm on share 
crop or other basis. Miist have 
experience in spraying trcC 
fruits. References required. 
Writ® Box 4d7 Dally Courier.
192
HELP WANTED -  EXPEIV 
lenccd orchard man, capable to 
handle machlnmry. single prefeiv 
red, cabin supplied. State month­
ly wages. Airaly Box 707 Doily 
(Courier, JSC
SHOE REPAIRMAN W A fitD  
Immediately. Plume PO’ JSdJMB.
, ,192
38. Employment Wtd.
RELIABLE LADY WANTS 
housework or babysitting. Phone 
PO 2-4656, Mrs. Johnson.
189, 191
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel­
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. tf
MECHANIC WITH ALBERTA 
licence. Papers for all tune-up.s, 
wishes Job in good shop. Write 
8906 151 Street, Jasper Place, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 193
42. Autos For Sale
v X X X X X X v  
x x <  X
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
A ?  / ^ X X X X X X X / « - \  X X X 
< X X ^  X X X X X X  U  * *
WHO EL SE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
B U Y  I T  N O W  W I T D  A 
L O W . C O S T  L I F E - I X S U B E D
X X X X X X X X X X  X X X X  X x x x x  
X X X X X X X X  
X X X  X x x x x  x x x x  
X X  X X X X X X  
X X X X XX x x x x  x x x x
x x x x  x  x x x xX X X  X X  
x x x x  X x x x x
X X X X
X X X X X  X X




THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
1952 WILLYS 4-WHEEL DRIVE 
% ton pickup — 6-piy tires, semi­
automatic warn hubs, jjower 
take-off rear drive, signal lights. 
Full price $695. Mervyn Motort 
Ltd.
v \
1951 FORD F.« TRUCK -  With 
dump box, air brakes, good con­
dition. $1,550.00, or will trade 
for livestock of equal value. 
Dial PO 2-4781, 190
1954 MONARCH, AUTOMATIC, 
brakes and rubber near new, ex­
cellent condition throughout 
Phone PO 2-3507. 191
1950 HILLMAN SEDAN A 
,ow priced transportation special 




Ultra-cozy! Brave winter’s 
chilis brightly in this fluffy- 
looped cap and mitten set.
Fashion loves loops! How 
smartly they contrast with shell 
stitches in this easy-crochet set. 
Pattern 628: Directions small, 
medium, large included.
Send ’Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
'-'epted) for this pattern to The 
I 'liiy Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
I JO Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name nnd Address.
Just off the press! Send now 
for our exciting, new 1961 
Needlecraft Catalog. Over 125 
designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, weave—fash­
ions, homofurnlshings, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus free— 
instructions for six sm art veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
1955 BUICK 2-DOOR, FULLY 
equipped, new licence, $1,300 or 
nearest offer. Phone PO S-S452.
193
1955 ANGLIA SEDAN — GOOD 
condition, heater, signal lights, 
radio, 30.000 miles. Phono P 0  2- 
6422 between 5*7 p.m. , tf
1960 BSA SINGLE MOTOR­
CYCLE ~  windshield, only 
4,600 miles, like new condition. 
$125 down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
m i  FORD ’TUDOR -  GOOD 
mechanical condition, ’61 piatcs. 
Full Price $250. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd.
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA -  
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade. PO 2-21565. tf
1952 HILLMAN -  FAIR CON- 
DITION $175.00, new winter 
tires. Phone PO 2-6421, J92
44. Trucks & Trailers
2 WHEEL cAR t r a i l e r ,  good 
rubber and lights Phone P02- 
m i : 191
SANTA FE. I7‘, GOOD C ^ D L  
tloii, olumthum, 2-tdnq/ideepa 
*ive, gaa ond electric " ' 
2̂ 3960. ^
w
9 2 1 3  r ^ SIZES 12-20
RELAX SAAARTLY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Slip into something comfort­
able—this frcc-flaring duster 
with an airy band sleeve. It’s 
all swift, straightaway sewing 
with no fitting problems. Choose 
gay, thrifty cottons, and save!
Printed Pattern 9213: Misses* 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.
Send Forty Cents (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
cepted( for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your, order to Marian 
Martin, care of Tlie Daily Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St, 
W., ’Toronto, Ont.
100 fashion finds—the best, 
newest, mo.st beautiful Printed 
Patterns for Sprlng-Summer, 
1961. See them all in our brand- 
new Color Catalog. Send 35c 
now!
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mall it to:
TH E DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN T ills  FORM W m i PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
; to 18 words 
to 0̂ WOrilS 
to ®i wowfi
KAMIE';




{ 'A W ip iS ,
lEUEVE n  OR NOT By Ripley! INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
K H jOWNA OAILT COTJIW I. tW P l t . .  MJUI. t l .  l l t t  F A O E U
I •'CAAW STACK»..'i Kij.i. .1'
A liAiuRAt CXXX 
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White Blue 
Red Fingers
By BUITON H- F E IN . M.D.
JSie fidgeted nenously a» herj 
finger* turned ghostly white. ' 
“ liook!’' ihe demanded. *‘I 
broke my ftiot two yeais ago 
I’m here now because rny tio- 
ger* hurt so much!"
She didn’t krvow that crutches 
quihjng up under her shoulder. 
might have Injured those nerves 
which were now triggering
Your family doctor can helji 
calm inflamed emotions. Nerve- 
sootliing medicines work like ice 
culaes to temjioiarily numb anx
ious worry.
Ear muffs, heavy gloves and 
woolen socks help keep you 
warm. I^ong underwear under 
heavy slacks can prevent whitem n - - - —  -
ipaim s tn the blood vessels of aching fingers on cold wintry
her fingers idays.
An ex tra 'rib , arthritis and old I Your doctor can also prescribe
frost bites can all shan»en these 
nerves. When the underlying 
difficulty can’t be found, doc­
tors call the condition "Ray­
naud's Disease."
medicine to prevent these at 
tacks. He may even suggest an 
operation to disconnect those 
oversensitive nerves.
SU PElSEN SinV E 8PAS.Aia 
Anxious worry and cold tern
DON'T SMOKE
No smoking allowed, 
the finest filter can't
Even
guard
THI OLD HOME TOWM By Stanley
MYRA- MOW -mAT THC ^  
SHOH  iSA li-GO Aiez HBItfBS 
A  b O T O '.S T D F F  VrfC  
COOLDM’r  F IN D  *
WM
pierature spark these supersen-i against painful, pale fingers, 
sitlve spasms. As Internal tour- But now you re entitled to an 
niqucts tighten around the fing- extra nip now and then-4f your 
ers, they turn chalk-white and custom permits, 
ice-cold. They feel as though The alcohol warms your fm- 
thev’ve been crushed by a giantjgers as well as your stomach,
jThis IS one of the few times 
Gradually, blood seeps b a c k  w h e n  you’ll find chilled cocktails 
from tiny veins, and white deci>!warmer than burning cigarettes, 
ens into dusky blue. Finally.! Dr. Fern’.s mailbox is wide 
the blood vessels open and hotjO(xn for letters from readers, 
blood gushes into the fingers toiWhile he cannot undertake to 
color them lobster-red. ! answer individual letters, he will
A c o o l  head end a warm body use readers' quesUons in his 
c a n  prevent Raynaud white, blue I column whenever possible and
and red fingers—and toes. A:when they are of general intor- 
relaxed life on sunny southern I est. Address your letters to Dr. 
sands Is ideal, if you can move. Fern in care of this newspaper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB iput West on lead with e  heart. 
(Tod Record-Holder In Mastert' East had played the seven of~ .   m ■ ■ aiKa .._X I t  X. - _  It-.. 1<pi4aV> flic,-
-3.16111
HUBERT By Wingert





0 1 0 7 2  
01OS52
♦  J1097B  
0 A
WEST EAST
0 K D 5 4  0 J 8 6
V Q J 3  0 8
0 A 3  0 K 8 4
0 1 0 8 8 2  0 Q J 7 B i 3
SOUTH 
0 A Q 3  
0 A K 9 7 4
♦  Q62 
0 K 9
The Udding:
South We«t North East 
1 0  Pass 2 0  Pass 
2N T Pass 3 0  Pass 
*18
Opening lead—two of club.s. 
Food defense plays a vital
role when it comes to obtaining 
good results at the bridge table. 
This is not so surprising when 
it is considered that in an ordi­
nary session each player is on 
the defense about half the time. 
In many of these deals the 
outcome depends upon the cali­
ber of the defense. This hand, 
for example, requires perfect de­
fense for the contract to be 
beaten.
West led a club and dummy 
won with the ace. Declarer 
cashed the A-K of hearts and 










spade from dummy, and thenturn, can stop the contract.
‘T m  a  l i t t le  la te , inothei>in-law, so  th is ’ll b e  284 
goodbye k isses I  owe y o u .'’ ' '
DAILY CROSSWORD
CROSSWORD 1 3. A pittance 26. A firth
ACROSS 4. Attempt 27. Small
5. Parts boy’s
6. Worm on nickMme 
a hook 29. Som^
7. By oneself 30. Java tree














14. Concealed 15. Perched 
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clubs on the ace and later dis­
posed of three lower clubs.
There was only one play that 
West could now make to defeat 
the contract. In the actual case. 
West led a  spade and the result 
was that declarer made four 
hearts, losing all together two 
diamonds and a heart.
The proper play was the three 
of diamonds. This would have 
defeated the contract. East 
would win with the king and a 
spade return w’ould settle de­
clarer's hash. I _
The reasoning behind the low I £Q 
diamond return is perhaps com­
plicated, but entirely logical. 
West has a heart trick and must 
look for a method of play that 
can produce three more defen­
sive tricks.
He knows that South s t a r ^  
with five hearts and the king 
and one club. In order to be able 
to defeat the contract he must 
count on E ast to have the ace 
of spades or king of diamonds.
If declarer has both of these 
cards, there is no hope of stop­
ping four hearts. West therefore 
assumes that E ast has one of 
them. The next step in the rea­
soning is to make a play that 
covers the two possibilities.
If East has the ace of spades, 
the lo widamond return doles no 
harm, since three more defen­
sive tricks are still available. 
But if East has the king of dia­
monds, only the underlead of 
the ace, followed by a spade re-
O H ,l€ tiQ
m o f tm io N
m r c M i i
P O fcero u ?
5i£5U O i jA t/m C f, 
coM fierE  / m G m m  
v N s e i fm 'i  
m s .  i  c m £ R .
cA N TO f/asA rirf 
O tW fR O€Af£0 
j w / iO 0 m > ia e A i i i r
m u ro  TDTOTWCAWHr
y a i c M r m a / t R  
A Sm C Z R O fT H S , 



















---------- p M O l t V t B V  ,
.  W B I t S P A R  ^ 
Y O U  O O M T  0 U P P O f t B  t W V O N P  -VAf 
T H B ' /  K U T  VONM M O O N  V A 46N  L A S T  
O N  T H B  M O O N ?  F R O M j
’TtiUtBMEBTNB Y t T »  OKAV/JVNY/
Mfiow e m tw e s l  ‘I I
OOW/ONBBOT / ’itoUlMJOY’THI*
A W A Y  F R O M  
MB'
P I R U O O U B  P I N K M D L  , 
W H Y  P O N T  Y O U  B B T  J 
00MB 0l4B f% ttiv A A 1N D T H B  
5Tt«B
7l4> NotMnsesM n afASmNvuNruAÛ
WB'CB AT AKPROjOMATBLY t II* WB NAP , 
THB BAMF FOtNT k tl9 0  J -rU O U M  NOV/, 
0HIF WA(» WHBN’IVBY M  WH0ZB WOUIXtJ
ecoK S coN T A cr,_ ,> liL  wb m a p ?
WrrWBAKTWi
Need Money in a  Hurry ? .. Something to Sell?
Place an  A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Some planetary restrictions 
prevail now. You may be faced 
with some minor, but trouble­
some, situations at home or in 
business, but take them in stride. 
You can avoid- a great deal of 
trouble by avoiding friction and 
being tactful under all con­
ditions.
FOR ’n iE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates a fine 
year ahead. Both the business 
and personal aspects of your 
life will be governed by gener­
ous influences and, if you take 
advantage of every opportunity 
presented, you should do excep­
tionally well. Be alert to chances 
to increase your earning capa­
city and up your financial stand­
ing for the next six months; al­
so during November, late De­
cember and the first three 
months of 1962.
Domestic, social and senti­
mental relationships will be be­
nignly aspected this month, in 
May, June and December. Dui> 
ing these periods, go all-out to 
be your most gracious, winning 
self, since the stars promise 
much happiness in these phases 
of your life if you do.
One word of admonition, how­
ever: don’t  let the Aquarius 
tendency to be dogmatic cause 
you to upset happy relation­
ships
'This month will bo an excel 
lent period in which to make 
plans for the future; also a 
good time for planning vacation 
travel.
A child born on this day will 
’uc extremely versatile nnd en­
terprising, and will be endowed 
with the qualities of leadership.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
By Afan Mover


























LIKE OLD MAN RIVER -
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D.4ILV CRVrrOQUOTE -  Here’a how lo work iti
A X T D L B A A X R  
U L O N O r E U L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two G’s. etc. SInglo letters. 
atDoriroiihics, Ihe length and formation of (ho woi^s aro all 
hints. Each day tho codo letters oro different.
A Crytognm QuotstloB
K T 7, O K  ̂
A D N F B A Y
R T Y D D U \B 
. N B H D I B Z Y .
Yosttnlay’a Uryptoquole: WE ARE INTERESTED IN





7RB 5 4  f  A 
ANN/YBRBAR/ OP 
F /R 9T  
W/NRBR-"OPrO,
WON s ,  4-Bt, 
T p e  A U '- n m
dOCKBY
r s c o r U
IT ALL DEPENDS , 
ON WHO I'lvl 
GOINS WITH 
WHEN I  SET IT 
f i n i s h e d
iiiiiiiinii»iiniiiiiijliiipilllll]
COOKIE-WHGARE











B U T  I T ' S  W O R T M T B Y I N ’  O N C E ]  
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I'D H AVE M A D R ^
MANDARIN PUCK 
ea&  F O o v O N o , 
CHICKEN aA l PIN, 
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THE KEAHS OP EATfl 
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PAVOglTlB OHBflPII fTANCN 
H01NN...Vfli|.BAr(N.lTCAMB fROHt V fK m m tN Q o m  
t M t m  N tm m nawmfi r f$ m m s N }
rowiNPowa
0 0 T M  WITH VOUR
WORLD BRIEFS
CASraO *MUUN ENEMT* {except In m atteri ol defence 
ACAPULCO IAP» -  T h e  «ad »****«•
bonnt of liirectors of the In ter-' DESOLATE PAXlSll
DUNGENESS. E o ik n d  (CP)
sued Iq* the city to eoBv«nitfaiB<ldti»ter 
dckgntes htfeu AMennen de- 
cidcd to set lira poUcy after al- 
lowing t i  peim its Imr the lOQ
to  •  pceduci
NUXflCNQ ruJkuwn 
WINmPfiQ tCPl — Thai
delegates to a March 29 re- sehooia of uurtiiMi a t  t h |  Winnl* j 
giooai meeting of the Okl-Age peg Q eeeiel Mosidtal aad m. 
Pensioners* Assodatkm. The Bnoiface will admit oaty one 
permits will altow free meter elats o t shndeota a year instead 
p a rk i^ . of two, s ta rtia i ttiU falL Uf*
.r.. . . . . r . -  flciala say the move wQl aliow
ADDS GLAMOR gchoMs to idve twoader and
^ r i c a n  P r e s s  Associatk»| G EN Ss.“ l i g k n d  ( P)i MONTREAL (C P )-U  is the * more flodbie traintog.
&md*y cMled Fidel Castro s Thomas McCabe h a s  » “ »*«« ^“ 1 manufacturers have]
*“ ®?w^'t*hen over England’s most un-lto impress In their “Buy Ca- 
m  usual parish—liSO acres of d e s o -  aadian'* campaign, says drug
lifeblood of the Americas imjd. u  i* ih« site ol WilUara A. Les-
S t a t i o n  being con-‘1“ - women seem to
^ b r a  w w s ^ ^ ^ rm e n  Istrucled by 800 Irish laborers.'think the word “ imported’’ add*
' Rescuers search wreckage j of the southern part of the 
tsi Kokomo, Indiana. wWch township was wrecked but so 
was struck by a tornado. Much 1______________________ _
far only one death, that of 
Mrs. M. Mansfield, 68, has
been attributed to the big 
wind. (AP Wirephoto.)
ERUPTION ENDS
GUATEMALA CITV lA P )-  
The eruption of Pacaya Vol 
cano, 18 miles southwest of 
here, died ckwn Monday and 
1,000 refugees began to return 
to their homes in the area. The 
eruption began three days ago 
with earth  tremors and a flow 
of lava. Gas, ashes and lava 
killed many domestic animals.
GLASSWARE COMPANY
CALGARY (CP) — Joseph 
Takacs and his brother Louis, 
both of whom came to Canada 
frtmi Hungary 3% years ago, 
now operate an ornamental 
gkssw are manufacturing com­
pany here. ’The two have 43 




NOTTINGHAM. England (CP) 
The wheels of justice ground to 
a two-day halt in the Notting­
ham assizes. The recorder, the 
deputy recorder, the Clerk of 
the Peace, a barrister and a 
senior police officer all came 
down with influenza.
Between I9S0 and 1180, th* 
popuktloa of the UJL increased 
by M.800,0(»-about 830.000 of 
this frwn tha additk» of Alaska 
and Hawaii.
NARROW ESCAPE
TRAIL (CP) -  Lorne More, 
elght-yearHcdd son of a  motel op- 
I  era tor here, had a narrow es­
cape on the way lo school Wed­
nesday. Involved in colUsko 
with an auto while riding his 
bike, he was taken to hosiiital 
where his injuries were reported 
to be miiKMT.
OFFERED FAIR TRADE
LONG BEACH. Calif. (A P )-  
PoUce said several housewives 
complained Roland Hicks, a 
salesman, called a t their homes 
and o ffe r^  to exchange trading 
stamps for kisses. Hicks, 45. 
was booked on a drunkenness 
charge.
PARKING PERMITS
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I-  




'B ount/ Sails Again
PERMANENT POSSESSION
Ifni, a 740 - square - m ile en- 
1 clave on Morocco’s Mediter- 
jranean coast, became a per- 
pcual jxissesslon of Spain under 
an agreement in 1860.
CONDUCTOR’S HOME
i PLAN STATUS TALKS
I THE HAGUE (Reuters)—The 
Surinam government has ap ­
pointed a delegation for a rouiid 
table conference with The Neth- 
Plans are under way to con- erlands on the future status of 
vert the Parm a, Italy, home of the country within ’The Nether- 
the late Arturo Toscanini into a lands realm . 'The Dutch Guiana 
museum dedicated to the con- territory Is a  fully autonomous 
doctor’s memory’. I part of The Netherlands realm
Far laliaf fram 




Store in the  
Want A dsi
Not hidden or tniried, but 
right out in the c^ien in The 
Daily Courier Want Ad 
Columns, you will often 
find exactly what you are 
Icxdiing for . .  . Read the 
Want Ads! Ute the Want 
Ads!
National Want Ad Week, March 12th - 18th.
A good time to get acquainted with the many 
treasures in store for you!
It b  Easy and Ptofltabk to Placf 
A Dally Courier Want Ad.
Just Phone PO 2-4445
By BOB THOMAS I gallon fuel tank.
, ,  , , , , , ,  _  . . . .  —  1 She was launched Aug. 27,
'P A P E E ra , Taluti (AP)—ThCjj^gQ sailed for Tahiti Oct.
Bounty sails again. ,
e-P*® The original Mutiny on the
from Spithead, ^ g la ^ d ,  174 remains evergreen inj
years ago in search of Tahitian 
breadfruit trees to  feed West 
Indian skves. In 1935, the 
Bounty was once more on the 
seas for the filming of a movie 
classic starring Clark Gable 
and Charles Laughton.
HMS Bounty now is on an­
other voyage—In quest of box 
office gold. MGM, which minted 
millions with a rem ake of Bcn- 
Hur, is re-filming Mutiny on the 
Bounty at the same cost as the 
ChrisUan cpic-815,000.000.
That’s a lot of money. But 
when you visit the locations in 
these fabled isles, you can see 
where it goes.
You can see a great native 
village constructed a t Matavi 
Baj’. where Capt. William Bligh 
anchored the ]^un ty  in 1789.
You can also see a  reproduc­
tion of the ship built in Nova 
Scotia and sailed here by a 
C anadkn crew. You can sec a 
high-powered cast and crew
Salting out a rainy day at a 3,000 dally cost.
BUILT BLUENOSE 
This new version of the famed 
square-rigger was built from 
the Brjtish adm iralty plans of 
the original warship in the 
Lunenburg, N.S., shipyards of 
Smith and Rhuland, builders of 
the Bluenose, fastest Atlantic 
racing .schooner of the 1920s.
Actually, she is 23 feet longer 
than the original Bounty at 118 
feet. Tonnage is 480 gross and 
125 net. Below her two decks 
are 225-borsepowcr marine en­
gines, five generators, air con­
ditioning units and a  20.000-
the memories of movie fans.] 
("Mr. Christian, come here!’’ 
snarled the pompous Laughton.) | 
So why film it again?
The answer lies in Holly­
wood’s quest for film projects 
that will permit long runs a t| 
reserved-seat prices.
Marlon Brando re-creates the 
Gable role as Fletcher Chris-] 
tk n . He will probably net $1.- 
000.000 for the film, including] 
$5,000 a day overtime after five] 
months.
The Bounty herself almost] 
didn’t make it. A fire broke out] 
in the engine room 10 days out 
of Panama. An S 0  S was dis­
patched. but the blaze was] 
brought under control. The Ca­
nadian crew brought the Bounty ] 
to Matavi Bay last Dec. 4, just] 
33 days after departure.
Captain Bllgh had required] 
almost a  year to get there from 
England, but he had only sail] 
and a restive crew.
Most of the cast is British.] 
Trevor Howard was signed to 
portray Bligh at a reported 
$275,000. Others imported from 
London include Hugh Griffith, 
Richard Harris, Duncan La­
ment, Percy Herbert, plus Chips] 
Rafferty from Australia.
A 19 - year - old native girl] 
named Tarita was selected to 
play Brando’s native sweetheart ] 
in the film.
The eruption of Krakatoa Is-] 
land, in the Sundra Strait be­
tween Java and Sumatra, in] 
1883, was heard four hours later] 
3,000 miles away.
THERE ARE SAVINGS IN THE AIR!
FLY TCA
I
F IirE B T IP
b l a c k  c a t
THE aeARETTE THAT GIVES VOU
N EW
LOW-COST ECONOMY SERVICE
on TCA's North American routes-avaiiable every 
day, all year!
NEW
ECONOMY EXCURSION FARES UP 
TO 25%  LOWER THAN 
ECONOMY FARES
on TCA routes inside Canada! Good from Octo­
ber 1st to  May 31st. Tickets vaild 23 days for 
woekend, 24 days for weekday travel. Your fare 
includes fuil-course meals-excellent service- 
new speed and comf(>rt on TCA’s great aircraft 
tnotuding DC0 Giant Jets, powered by Rolis-Royce!
First Class Service also, of course I
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
To tho U.S.-FLORIDA 
NASSAU-BAHAMAS-WEST INDIES 
OREAT BRITAIN and EUROPE
W liinV O U tnnli
COMPARE THE FA R E- 
YOU’LL CO BY AIR:
For CMtalls, aik your Tiavsl ABont-or contact TCA at 
•35 R’cfit Georgia. Vancouver
um$
pioc IfkTo^atjloii and R e sm a tio m  O o n M
Srfvjce, Charge
,Nt', ,8efTl|» ■ O ia rfe  ■; PO M i l l
G':'.Y*rnott. '■ •'■Vaiiwwver
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS, 
FILTER AND FLAVOUR
presents the world's best Virflinia tobaccos— 
selected, cured and blended with utmost skill.
is on elegant combinatidn of king-size length 
purĉ EiiTRON filter and finest paper.
will bo the hallmark of the individual who 
amokes for pleasure only.
Hi
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